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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---CHA.RJLESTON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1 9 42 
Plays Host to District Entries 
O Central I lli n ois High School 
Contest for Honors 
filMA.TElLY 650 high school 
ents from 10 counties partici­
last Saturday afternoon in 
district vocal, orchestr a l  and 
solo and ensemble c ontest 
d by the Illinoi s High 
association with T C  high as 
ratings were won 
Nixon, t wir ling; Jo Ann 
, girl 's low voice ; a nd by George 
boy's low voice and Rush Dari ­
boy's medium voice .  The Jat-
o were the only entries in 
divisi-on so automatically were 
d to compete in the sectional 
nd division winners were Bet­
otte, girl's high voice ; Doris 
g, violin ; and .Patricia Dari­
and Myrniel Hamilton , girl's 
voice. 
were Walter E mch, Deca­
George Turman, Indianapolis ; 
E. Hart, Robinson ; Gladys 
Normal; J. 0. Hawkins, 
Samuel,  E Hing -
c student s in the contest 
from Urbana, Monticello,  
Paris, Windsor, Arthur, Ran­
Oakland, B ethany, Chrisman, 
, Hammond, Arcola ,  Sulli-
Longview, Mattoon ,  Martins­
Fisher, Taylorvi lle,  Kansas 
Charleston. 
Variety of Contests 
tests were held for woodwind 
ts, quartets and trios ; flute 
, saxophone sextets and quar­
mixed clarinet qua rtets; clar.i­
quartets and solo s ;  pianos; 
ensem bles ; snare drums ; ma­
; vibra harp ; t wirling ;  cor­
quartet and trios; French horn 
ts; trumpets and piano ; bari-
; oboes; flutes ; bassoons; bari­
tenor and alto saxophone s; 
and alto clarinets ; French 
; cornets ; trombone quartets ; 
quartets, quintets and sex­
bas.5; trombone ; girls' low, 
and high voice ; violin 
; boys' low, medium, high and 
ed voice ; boys', girls' and 
ensembles. 
. Donald A. Rothschild, TC 
I, managed the contest, 
Allen IBritton, TC music in­
r, and Mlyllan Smyers, 
music direc tor, in charge of 
instrumental and vocal divi-
'strict Entrants 
ton Campus 
THA... .- 2000 high s chool mu­
from East-Central Illinois 
, and chor uses.  
contest, which is prelimin­
tosectional competition, is spon ­
each year b y  t h e  Illinois High 
I association. S chools from 
following counties in District I 
participate : Champaign, Coles, 
ian, Douglas, Edgar, Macon , 
trie, Piatt, Shelby, and Ver -
nty-six ibands with ·a total 
rship of 1259,  23 choruse s 
membershi p of 1 0 1 9 ,  and nine 
tras have already notified of­
of their intentions of taking 
in the conte st .  
. D .  A.  Rothschild , TC princi­
will serve as contest manager. 
inhardt Atte n d s  
ucation Gather i n g  
EMMA Reinhardt, head of the 
ation department returned 
ay from .Chicago, where she at­
a meeting of the Progressive 
tional Association . 
Leads Frosh 
HUGH REAT, who was e le cted presi-
dent of the class of '45 by his class­
mates in a re-election held Thurs­
day, February 12, after earlie r bal­
loting had resulted in .a  tie. (Photo 
Courtesy Decatur Herald-Review ) .  
Officials Answer 
Aviation Queries 
SIXTY-EIGHT college men at-
tended the meeting held yes­
te;·day for men interested in 
civilian pilot training. Thirty of 
the men indicated they were in­
terested in the Navy air corps. 
A MEETING of all men who are 
interested in Civilian pilot train ­
ing and the Naval Air corps was 
held Tuesday at 2 p. m .  in the Main 
auditorium . E 'arlier in the school 
year, a .bout 60 men had expressed 
a desire for such training as part 
of the CAA program. 
R. L. Nash, manager of the C har­
leston air port, attended the meeting 
and answered ques t.ions concerning 
the pro posed pro gram. According to 
present plans , a class of ten men 
may take up training at the recent­
ly a pproved airport. 
Already four E 'astern students 
h ave enlisted in V -5. If six more are 
interested and can meet the neces ­
sary requirements, a pre liminary c i ­
vilian training c o urse may begin a t  
t h e  airport during the spring quar ­
ter. This would give the E'astern 
men a n  advantage over those who 
step from campus to air corps im­
mediately upon graduation. 
If tentative plans meet with final 
acceptance Leopold Schaffer of the 
airport will be in charge of instruc­
tion of the civilian clas s. 
Mette r, TC Squad 
Bring  Home Honors 
RAYMOND METTER, senior mem-
ber of the TC high school debate 
team tied for first place in the de­
bate tournament held a t  Vandalia 
on Saturday, and Dr : Seth Fessen­
den's de ibaters brought home first 
place trophy. 
T he schools represente d in a ddi­
tion to TC and Vandalia high were 
D uQuoin, Pinc kneyville, and Dec a ­
tur. 
The question deba ted was: Re ­
solved, that , as a permanent policy 
every able bodie d male citizen in 
the United State s should be required 
to have a year of full-time military 
training before attaining the present 
draft a ge .  The 'DC debate team 
was composed of Leslie Ver­
wiebe and Raymond Metter up­
holding the a ffirmative, and Robert 
Buzzard and Leland Watson taking 
the negative. Seth A. Fessenden was 
the team coach. 
Dr. Harper Praises 
Russian  Courage 
I owan Po i nts Out 
Mistake n Be l i efs 
By Staff Reporter 
"THE RUSSIAN people are making 
greater sacrifices to win the war 
than any other. Consequently, they 
w ill  have to be given due consider­
a �ion when the time for peace con­
ferences comes. If they do not get 
their say, I 'm afraid that we will 
be up a gainst something even big­
ger than we have to face today."  
Thus spoke D r. E'arle E. Harper, 
when questioned on the future re ­
l ations of the United States and 
Russia , fo .llowing h is ta lk before citi­
zents of Charleston a nd college peo­
ple last Wednesday night. 
Speaker Changes S ub ject 
The final speaker on the Rotarian 
Institute of International Under ­
sta nding, Dr. Harper had b een 
scheduled to speak on the subj ect 
Gf "Our World Neighbors," but said 
that he felt "that since the prob ­
l e m  o f  Russ ia was of such moment," 
he felt j ustified to speak i nstead on 
"The New Russia." 
Born in Coffey , Mo. ,  the son of a 
Methodist circuit rider, Harper (who 
is also an ordained Methodist cler ­
gyman) lived in over 15 d ifferent 
towns before he had reached high 
school . He has become famed 
throughout church circles as author 
of a half-dozen books of hymns and 
about hymnology, and is official 
song - leader for the Methodist An­
nual conference. 
He is now the dean vf the School 
of Fine Arts at the University of 
Iowa. 
Travels Widely in Russia 
Having toured Russia five t imes, 
and made a tho rou gh study of con­
dition s there , D r. Harper has been 
active in clearing up some of the 
mysteries arising from tha t "dark 
and mysterious" nation. "We would 
no more condemn everything about 
Russia, than we could approve of 
every thing about A merica," he s aid . 
"They have a oc o mplished wonders 
there in a very short time.  It  is a 
nation of unlimited possibilities .  
"The people o f  Russia h a v e  al­
way s been a de lightful people.  I 
felt just a s much at home with a 
group of Russian children as I did 
with a group of American children. 
I was very interested in the fact 
that the Russian children are very 
enthusiastic a b out learning the 
English language ,  although it is 
very difficu lt for them beside their 
native tongue . 
Russians Give Rad�l Liberties 
"The Russian g·overnment has 
given liberty to the racial groups 
such a s  they have never known 
before. The C zarist government was 
not any lily-like government and 
gave the minorities absolutely no 
freedom whatsoever. You find no 
a,nti-se mitism there, either, I might 
add. 
"I l ook forward to going bac k  to 
Russia after the war is over. As I 
se e  it, t.he Russian government is 
goin g mere capitalistic and the A m­
erican government is going more So­
c ialistic . S omewhere in b etween 
these two extremes, the two govern­
ments will meet. I feel that then 
the t.wo nations will enjoy a mutual 
understanding and be gin a campaign 
o f  cooperation such as has never 
been sce.n before. As I said before,  
Russia is unlimited in its  possibili­
ties and I feel  sure that wor king to­
gether , we and they will prosper and 
there will be a much better world 
because of the infiuence of these 
two nations." 
Debaters Appear 
Before Rotar ians  
EASTER.N'S NEGATTVE d ebate 
team composed of Joan Sheeks 
and E :ileen McCormack opposed the 
a ffirmative 1tea m of E 'arl Baugh­
man and Elbert Fairchild in a de ­
b a t e  before· the Tuesday noon meet­
ing of the Rotary Club. 
Fairchild, Sheeks Take Thirds in Extempore 
�astern Students Win P laces 
In  State Oratorica l Tourney 
Schoolmaster 
Arthur Forster 
College Entertai ns 
Guidance Confo 
EASTEiRN wn,,L play host some-
time in April to a ipproximately 
1 000 eastern Illinois high school 
s 2niors when the annual high school 
guidance conference is held here, 
according to an announcement S at ­
urday from Arthur C. Forster, of 
Paris, president of the Eastern Illi­
nois Scho olmasters c it;b. 
Sp onsored each sprin g by the 
Schoolmasters club, the conference 
has formerly been held at Casey 
high school. Purpose of the con­
ference is to give high school sen­
ior s  expert guid a nce in exploring 
p ossible .fields for life work. 
U. B. Jeffries,  Charleston super­
intendent of public schools, will 
serve as chairman and will be as­
s isted by the following men: E '. L. 
Ihrig, princ ipal of the Casey high 
school ; R. L. Ba ch man, p rincipal of 
the E ffingham high school; and Dr. 
Wm. H. Zeigel,  secretary of the 
Schoolmasters club . 
Professor H. H .  Jordan, of the 
University of Iliinois school of en­
gineering, will collaborate. 
El Band Plays at 
Fi nal Home Game 
".A:MERICA, BELOVE[) land' ' were 
the words sung by Eastern's band, 
under the direction of Dr. Rudolph 
Anfinson, as the curtains parted on 
the c lnsing performa nce of the band 
during the last home basketball 
game last Friday night . In a huge 
USA formation, the band played 
and sang the beautiful "America 
Anthem . "  
Featured between halves was 
Hoagy Carmichael's ever-popula r  
Star Dust. Soloists were John Bing­
aman, tro mbonist, Geneva Weidne r, 
flutist, and Jess Lockyer, cornetist. 
Easte r n ites H ear C o h e n  
Lecture at U .  of I l l .  
LAST T'HURSDAY e vening, Feb . 
1 9 ,  M iss Eli zabeth Michael of the 
Foreign Language department, Bri­
gitta Kuhn, M arguerite Little :  and 
Earl Oliver attended a lecture given 
a t  the University of Illinois by Gus­
tave Cohen , eminent French scholar. 
Mr. C ohen, who is now professor 
of French Literature at Yale and 
a n  authority on medieval French lit­
erature, was formerly conne cted 
with the Sorbonne in Paris. His 
lecture last Thursday con cerned the 
French Renaissance poet Pierre de 
Ronsard. 
Forty C ontestants 
Take Part in Event 
EJLBERT FAIRCHILD '42, and Joan 
Sheeks '43, representing Eastern 
in the extempore spe a king sectio n 
Qof the annual extem pore speaking 
and o rato rical contests of the Illi­
n ois Intercollegiate Ora torical As­
sociation held a t  the college here 
Friday and Sautrda y ,  placed third 
in the men's and women's division, 
a nd Martha Sta nberry p laced fourth 
in the women's oratory division. 
Play Host to Ten Schools 
Forty students from ten colleg·es 
compe te d in the two sections. Clare 
Herrman of Nnrthern Teachers p lac­
ed first and Laurent Bernhardt of 
N orth C 'entral college second in the 
men's e xtempo re speaking . In the 
women's extempo '1·e speaking M ar ­
garet B a u m  of Northern Teachers 
was first a nd Pauline Charles of 
Bradley Polytechnic Institute was 
second. 
In the oratory sec tion , Mike Milich 
of Illinois Wesleyan University was 
first, D on Davis of Augustana Col­
l e ge was second, and John Rus sell 
of La ke Forest College was third 
in the men's division , and Betty 
Skoberg of Augustana was first ,  
Doris Oilman of La ke Forest was 
second and Dnrothy Mae Wilson of 
Illinois Wesleya n was third in the 
women 's division .  
Illinois Colleges Participate 
The schools r epresented in the 
c ontests were Augustana college, 
Bradley .Polytechnic Institute , East­
ern Illinois State Teachers C 'ollege, 
Eureka College, Illinois State Nor­
m a l  University, Illinois Wes leyan 
University ,  La ke Forest College, 
Monmouth College , North C netral 
C ollege, and N o rthern Illinois State 
Tea chers College. 
Navy Announces 
Train i ng  Plan 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT by the N a vy 
department last week contained 
a plan whereby a ll accredited high­
er institutions of learning could 
take part in a pre-induction navy 
training program. 
Although the college authorities 
have as yet received no definite in ­
formation u pon this latest plan i t  
i s  n o t  unlikely that a n  e xtended 
announcement will  be received and 
distributed in the near futur e .  
Aocording to plans the navy will 
ac·�ept voluntary enlistment as ap­
prentice seamen ( V - 1 )  of not mor e  
than 80,000 m e n  a y e a .r  b e tween 1 7  
a n d  1 9  yearn inclusive. The men 
will be permitted to continue in col­
l ege at their own expense, taking 
pre - induction naval training on an 
inactive s tatus for two academic 
years . The cur ricula would be one 
prepared by the regular college fac ­
ulties. 
After about three semesters, these 
V- 1 men will be given general ex­
aminations and those who rank 
high m a y  volunteer for aviation ca­
det flying. 
Up to 1 5 ,000 a year will be allow­
ed to pursue suitable programs to 
their bachelors' degrees as long as 
they maintain satisfactory academic 
standards. They will then be trans­
ferred to the V-7 program. 
Men whose examination .grades 
are too low for V-5 and V-7 will 
continue the fol\lr-semester pre-in­
duction training progra m at college 
and then be called to a ctive duty as 
a pprentice sea men. 
Dr. Kieh m Atte n d s  
Vocati on Meeti ng  
DR. WALTER Kiehm, head of the 
Industrial  Arts department, r e ­
turned Monday from Decatur where 
he attended the National Defense 
Vocation Training meeting. 
PAGE TWO 
Selections by Bach, Brahms Highlight Program 
Irene Joh nson Presents Th i rd 
Faculty Piano Recital, Mar. 10 
MISS M .  Irene Johnson, pianist, of 
· the Music d e partment, will pre­
sent a faculty recital on Tuesday, 
Mar. 10, in the health education 
building at 8: 15 p. m .  This is the 
third recital Miss Johnson has giv ­
en sinc e  she came to Eastern in 
1939. 
She studied six years with Gaibriel 
Tenyves, a n ative of Hungary and 
graduate of the Budapest Conserva­
tory a nd who is now located i ti  Min­
n e apolis, Minn. 
At N orthwester n  University she 
studied wiht Kurt W a nieck, Aren 
Oldberg, and Harold Van Hor ne .  
For six months s h e  studied with 
Julia Elbage n  of Vienna, the sister ­
i n - l a w  of E ugene Armandy. 
Opens with Organ Composition 
The f irst group of numbers are 
selections written by Johann Seb as ­
t i a n  B a c h  a n d  Johannes Brahms.  
Bach's "Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor " was originally written for 
the organ and is h is greatest organ 
composition. 
The four Brah.m's selections are 
from h is later works and reflect 
moods. The "Intermezzo in E Flat, 
Op . 117" in a lullaby ; " Intermezzo 
in B Flat M inor,  O p. 1172" is 
dreamy ; "Capriccio in C, O p. 119" 
is humorous; and " Rhapsodie in E 
Flat, Op. 119" is exultant. 
"Arabesque ," a poetic number, 
and " Toccata in C Major , "  a very 
difficult technica l  sele ct io n, iboth 
composed by Robert S chumann, be ­
gins the second group of the pro ­
gram. "Val se J ub ilee" (the "For­
gotten Waltz " )  with "Waldesrau­
chan" ("Forest Murmurs " )  are two 
lesser known numbers but truly 
characteristic ones by Franz L,iszt. 
Plays Frederick Chopin Numbers 
Freder ick Chopin , the "poet of the 
piano," is the composer o f  the po­
etic and dramatic "Impr om ptu in 
F Sharp , Op . 36," and "Ballade i n  
F Minor, O p. 52." The latter is 
rarely done because of its d ifficulty . 
The last group are sel ecti ons by 
modern composers : " Three Fantas­
t ic Dan:::e s, O p. 1" by D mitri Shos ­
takowicz, a Russian, w e l l  known for 
his sym phon ies ; " Refie tc dans l 'eau" 
( Reflections in the W aiter) by Claude 
A . Debussy, an impressionist ; and 
"Three P teludes" by Geo rge Gersh­
win, the talented American who 
gave symphonic flavor to the j azz 
idiom. 
Mrs. Thut Dines 
Luncheon Guests 
MRS. H. F. Thut , 1049 Eleventh 
street, C harleston, entertained 
on Saturday with a 1 o 'clock lunch­
eon served at the home of Mrs. No­
ble Rains on Monroe street.  The ta­
ble decorations and f avors were i n  
keeping w i t h  Washington's birth­
day. 
The group went to the Thut home 
after the luncheon where the aft­
ernoon was spent in playing bridge. 
Mrs .  G. E. Duncan, Mrs. Ronald 
King and Mrs . E dith Levake were 
the scorers. 
Tho se present were the Mes­
dames W .  C. Simmons , Fred Miller, 
Arthur Craig ,  J .  Y. Kelly , J. T. 
Belting, Alvin Shaffer, C. E. Dun ­
c a n ,  IL. S .  Phipps, R o y  Wilson, C .  
D .  Swickard, R o nald King, R .  G .  
Buzzard, F .  L .  Andrews, Maurice 
King, Benj . Weir, Charles M iller.  
Frank Craig,  L.  J .  Dvorak, and Miss 
Edith Levake, and Mrs. Martin 
Connard o f  Decatur. 
To guide you in your selectio n  for 
a satisfactory writing instr ument, 
be sure to see the Parker fountain 
pens sold by C. P. C oon, The De­
pendable Jeweler. Pens made by 
Parker for $1.00 up . 
Nimble Fingers 
M. Irene Johnson 
Washington Ball 
Attracts Crowd 
ONE OF the largest crowds to at-
tend a dance in Pemberton Hall 
swayed to the mus ic of Johnny Paul 
and his o.rchestra on Saturday eve­
ning at the annual Washington Ball 
held in the parlors and d ining room 
from 9 until 12 m idnight. The ball , 
chie f  social event of the year 
for the Pemites,  was the f irst for ­
mal dance of the new year. E aich 
year the Washington Ball is held at 
Eastern in commemoration of the 
birthday of the first pre sident. 
The red, white and blue color 
scheme was carried out with lights 
forming the initials of Pemberton 
Hall. Flags were also used in the 
decorations. The dance pro grams, 
which the Pem it.es made, were of 
sheep cork, with Pemberton Hall in­
itials burned on them with an elec­
tric needle and tied with whang 
leather . 
E leanor Erec ikson, Hall president, 
assisted by Brigitta Kuhn , Florence 
Volkman, Marie Meyer and Yvonne 
Goodson , planned the dance, and 
the reception committee was com­
poser of Esther Pinkstaff, Ann Gal­
breath, Pa.tty Lane and Irma Burk­
hardt. 
Mr. and Mrs . Franklyn Andrews, 
Stanley C '. Robinson , Dr. and Mrs .  
Kevin Guinagh, Dean a n d  M r s .  F. 
A. Beu, Do nald E. Johnson, Miss 
Elizabeth M ichael, Mrs. Glenn Col­
l ins and Mrs. Alic e  Cotter chaper­
oned the dance. 
Dean Lawson Returns 
DEAN E LI ZABE TH K. La.wson 
returned from Chicago Monday, 
where she attended the meeting of 
the state board of the Amer ican 
A ss ociation of Un iversity Women. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAI1RING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route If 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPAINY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L EP HO N E 295 
The P lace for A l l  Your Hardware and 
Sporting Needs 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Rural Group Shows 
Thirty Minute Film 
THE COUNTR,Y Life club present -
ed a 30-minute film entitled "And 
So They iIAve " Monday, Feb . 23, at 
7 : 3 0  p. m .  in the auditorium Of the 
Main building. 
The film was of special interest 
to students of s cience ,  sociology, hy­
giene and education . It concerned 
the gap between education a nd the 
needs of two rural communities, de ­
picting t h e  l ack of proper d iet, hous ­
ing, and sanitation. 
Following the film, there was r e ­
creation a n d  refreshments. 
Dvoraks Entertain 
Dr. Earl E. Harper 
DR. AND Mrs. Leo Dvorak enter-
tained Dr. E 'arl E '. Harper, Mrs. R .  
G .  Buzzard, D r. and Mrs. Donald A. 
Rothschild, D �·. and >Mrs .  Arthur U .  
E'dwards with a 6 o'clock din ner o n  
Wednesday evening. 
Dr. Dvorak, Dr. Rothschild and 
Dr. Edward s are all graduates of 
the University of Iowa , of which Dr. 
Harper is the head of the fine arts 
department. Dr. Harper was the 
guest s peaker in tli.e last of the ser­
ies of iR1otary talks, Wednesday eve ­
n ing. 
Ha/lites Recall Birthdays 
A BI RTHDAY dinner was given 
Wednesday evenin.e:. Feb. 18, at 
Pem berton Hall for the Hall girls 
whose b irthdays are in July and 
Februar y. The theme of the din­
ner was patriotic. 
Emily Greer ·,;,;, was wastmistress. 
She introduced Sally C otter '45, who 
read the poem, "War," by Richard 
Aldington. Ruth M iller '42, present­
ed a saxophone solo, accom panied 
at the p iano by Lillian Fa .g·en '45. 
NOW • • • 
Is the Time 
for 
DELIC I O U S  
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 
Delicious salads and mam 
dishes are easy to make 
with this healthful economy 
food - and it supplies an 
abundance of the minerals 
vital to HEALTH. 
AT YOUR DEALER 
or PHONE 7 
MEADOW GOLD 
DA IRY 
Seventi1 and Van Buren 
College Thespians 
Plan for Carn ival 
Dramat ists Defy 
March 13th J i nx 
.PLA YE1RS AND Theta Alpha Phi 
are making some exciting plans 
for a carnival scheduled, in defi ­
a n c e  of superstition , f o r  Friday, 
March 13. The affair will b e  c alled 
"The Mad-Hatter's Carniv ,al" and 
will be held in the hall of the Main 
building and in the Main Auditor ­
ium . 
The program will include dancing 
with rec ordings, a floor show, and 
specialty numbers. The main side­
show attractions will be a sword­
swallowing act, the "Fat Lady", the 
"Bearded Lady", a snake charmer, 
a Hula-dancer, a "Fun House", "A 
catch- a s - catch-can", the Merry-go­
rou nd, a nd a Tower Dive. 
Final plans are still in the ma.k­
ing b y Dr. Robert Shiley, Players 
. adviser, Mary Frances Gaumer, 
president of Players, >Marjorie In­
g Tam, Harold Seip, and \Ruth G. 
Donnelly. 
In Dry Cleaning ..... 
WEDNESD AY, 
Campus View Giri 
Hold Annual Tea 
COLLEGE GI RLS living at 
View, 1505 Seventh street,  and 
on Sunday afternoon from 4 p. 
About fifty, mothers, f 
members, students and t owns 
called during the afternoon. 
The h ouse was color fully 
rated in keeping with the W; 
ington Birthday scheme. 
B etty Reeder, Kathryn 
ble,  Ruth Kincaid, Anna 
Neil, E Uzabeth 'B urgener, 
Redman, Betty Witts and Bl 
Matan poured tea at the tea 
which was d ecorated with 
and crystal trees with blue c 
Do Your Shoes Need 
Reso ling? 
For the B est in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
T H E G O L D EN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 J 
S
CH EIDK E R  
I G N I FIES 
ATIS FACTORY 
ERV I C E  
RHONE 234 710 LINCOLN 
AT THE TOP OF THE LIST 
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CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Ph ones : Office, 126; Residence,  715 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.  
Charleston, Ill. 
Phone s: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN A ND SURGEON 
C harleston N::.tional B ank Building 
Cha1·1e ston, Illinois 
I DR.. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Char les ton National B ank Bldg. 6041h Sixth st. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackso n  st. 
BY APPO:DNTMENT 
Phone 69 
Resid e nce Phone 380 
762.1 Phone� Office, 30; Rooidenct, 
I 
I 
I 
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Faithful Patron 
LES 'DAD' Feagan, 8 0 - year old C harleston sports fan, watc hes the 
tern-Carbondale game, Friday eve ning. (Photo, courtesy Decatur 
Herald-Review. )  
eran Fan Recalls Former Eastern Stars 
harleston Resident Fol lows 
cal Ath letics for 53 Years 
EVERY other town, Charles­
has had its share of star ath­
toasts of the sports crowd, who 
shown brilliantly for brief pe ­
and then been superseded 'by 
. But there is one star who 
re mained stead fast for a half 
tury w atching the others rise 
wan e. He is Charles Feagan, 
leston's 80-year old star sports 
r since the day 53 years ago 
he witnessed his first football 
, a knockdown-drag - out affair 
n Oharleston and Paris high 
ls played in a field north of 
Nickel Plate railroad tracks, 
has been a c onsistent and 
follower of local pigskin and 
wood competiti on .  During t hat 
he can recall only a few h o me 
, high sc ho ol or c ollege, which 
118.5 failed to attend. 
s Teams out of Town 
addition to home games, he 
times followed the teams on 
out-of-t own treks. He still re­
with delight the many times 
has piled his old car full of 
borhood kids for nightly pil­
ges during the basketball tour­
t s eason. Many a Charleston 
remembers the fun of these 
with "Dad Feagan."  
•an recalls the days when 
at Eastern Illinois State 
ers college were in their in­
. He was present at the col­
s first basketball game, played 
the old "cracker- qox" gymnasium. 
those days, according to Fea­
both basketbal l and footba ll 
much less "refined" than they 
at present. Mus cle and bone, 
r th an skill and science were 
tions Seem Pe1culiar 
floor, as if determined to get a little 
shut- eye despite the vociferous pro­
testations of the members of the 
r ival team. 
"Dad Feagan's" fav orites on the 
field and floor at E :astern since the 
beginning of intercollegiate sports 
have been such men as Ruel Hall, 
Maurice Foreman, Earl Anderson, 
wh om Fea gan considers the best all­
roun d athlete in the school ' s  his­
tory, and Max Gilbert, who in Fea ­
gan's estimation was the best foot ­
ball pla yer to ever put toe to leath­
er on the E astern campus. 
Reminisces of 'Golden Age' 
Feagan likes especiall y to rem;n ­
ioce o f  what to h i m  w a s  t h e  "golden 
age" of basketball in Charleston, the 
days o f Foreman and Hall.  These 
two boys were r ivals in their high 
scho ol careers in the days when the 
traditi onal rivalry between Charles­
ton and Teachers c ollege high 
schools was at its he ight. Foreman 
was a CHS pla yer, Hall a TC star. 
When they b oth came t o  Eastern, 
they formed a brilliant and well­
match e:l team. According to Fea ­
g an, one reason for their playing s o  
well together w a s  t h e  fact that one 
was left-handed and the o ther right­
handed. Three years ag o  the octo ­
generian sports veteran was award­
ed a c omplimentary life time pass 
to all OHS games in recognition of 
his l ong record of faithfulness and 
enthusiasm as a patron . 
Wife Tolerates A vocation 
Mrs. Feagan tolerates her hus­
band 's avocation with patient good 
nature.  
---- ----------
Continue d on Page Eight 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Tri Si gs Install 
Alpha Tau Nus 
Sorority Becomes  
Alpha Psi Chapte r 
FORMAL I NSTALLATION cere-
m cnies by which Alpha Tau Nu 
ioorority will become Alpha Psi chap­
ter of Sigma Sigma Sigma, n atio nal 
education scrority, will be held Sat­
urda y, Feb. 28. E 'as tern 's initial 
rnr ority will bring to 3 4  the num ber 
of active Tri-Sig cha pters through­
out the United States . 
An installation team will consist 
of the officer, Miss Mabel Lee Wal­
t on, National President , and her 
as sistants, Mrs. Lyman Morrison, 
Na tion al alumnae representative ; 
Miss Viol a  Magee, faculty a dviser 
for Mu cha:r;ter, Kirksville , Mo . ;  two 
representatives from Mu ch apter 
and tw o representatives from Alph a  
Lambda ·chapter, Harris T eachers 
ccllege, St. Louis, Mo. 
Hold Formal Pledging Frid1y 
Formal pledging ceremon ie s will 
be held Friday night, Feb. 27, and 
the initiation servic e s  will take place 
en Saturday morning at the health 
education building. The formal in­
stal lation b an quet will then be held 
at the HGtel U. S. Grant in Mat­
toon, Saturday evening. 
Climaxing event of the w eek -end 
will be a group breakfast on Sun­
da y morning at whi ·ch the active 
chapter w ill entertain guests, pa­
tronesses and pledges a fter which 
the group wm ·attend church.  
Tri Sigma Sorority, a co-founder 
of the OE :S, was organized on April 
2 0, 1898 at the Virginia State Nor ­
mal School in Farmville, Va.  In ad­
dition to the 3 4  active chapters 
there are about 47 alumnae chap ­
ters locate d throughout the United 
States . 
A TN Starts in 1939 
The newest chapter was founded 
on D ec . 1 7, 1939 and beg·an its exi st­
ence under the name A lpha Tau 
Nu. They have been guided by fac ­
ulty adviser Miss Gertrude Hendrix 
and Mrs. Fiske Allen, h onorary 
member. 
The girls who will be initiated are 
Jean Camp ' 44, Jeanne Cress ' 42 ,  
Jean G ossett ' 43 ,  D orothy Hensen 
'4'.i:, Betty Lewis ' 44, Betty Mar­
kel ' 42 ,  Jane Lumbrick ' 43 ,  Fae 
Maness ' 43 ,  Martha Moore ' 43 ,  Es­
ther Pinkstaff '44, Lee Podesta ' 43 ,  
Margaret Rademaker ' 43 ,  Bessie 
Townsen d '43 ,  Mar j orie Watt Free­
bairn '43, Geneva Weidner '44, and 
Mary Ine z Pinkstaff ' 42 .  
The al umnae who will also be in-
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e rules, in the eyes of a m od­
sports fan, were p erculiar way 
when. Feagan told of one 
ly contested basketball game in 
Eastern "cracker- box" many 
ago, which was cinched by the 
te am when a player, h aving 
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\he b all a few seconds before 
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HUTTSL��� TAXI 
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Eastern Graduates 
Wed in Humboldt 
MARY LOUISE Rogers and Fred 
Snedeker, both Eastern graduates 
in the class of '39, were married 
Feb .  1 2, in the h ome of the bride's 
parents in Humboldt, Ill . 
A fter graduation fro m  Eastern, 
Mrs. Snedeker ta ught cne year in 
the high school at Colfax and is 
n ow employed as secretary to Mr. 
Flemming, superin tendent of the 
state highway department, Spring­
field. 
The bridegroom has been employ ­
ed as commerce teacher and ath ­
letic coach in t h e  Franklin, Ill . ,  
h igh school. 
Immediately after the wedding, 
the c ouple left for a short wedding 
trip t o  Chicago. They will make 
their home in Franklin . 
McNutt Visits Family 
IDA MARGARE T  McNutt, who 
teaches at Erie spent the week­
end w ith her parents,  Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McNutt and other rela tives 
and friends. 
itiated at this time are Bette Lou 
B a ils, Doris Bir gee,  Frances Burg­
ener, Erma Jean Cl ine ,  F1orence 
C urry, Mar jorie French, Martha 
June Ja 1ck, Betty King, Berwyn Kin ­
caid ,  Ida Margaret McNutt, Irene 
McWilliams, E sther Lumbrick Mirus, 
Betty Lou Peters, Violet Podesta, 
and Helen Thomas. 
Have You Tried .... 
PAGE THREE 
El C ho i r  S i ngs 
For TC Students 
ElASTER.N'S A Cappella choir, un-
der the dire ction of Dr.  Leo J. 
Dvorak, sang for the T'C high s chool 
a ssembl y  program Friday, Fe b. 20. 
The progra m  was similar to the one 
giv'en by the choir at the C h a rle ston 
high sch ool, Feb .  1 3 .  
The progr am w a s  i n  t w o  parts. 
T he first was c omposed of two se ­
lections, '"O Lord Send the Fire" by 
Cain, and "The Lord Bless You and 
Keep You'' by Lutk in. The secon d  
part " Ballad for Americans" by La ­
touch and R obinson, a story of A m­
erican history very fitting to the sea ­
son. 
Mr. Donald Johnson sang the bar­
itone solo sections of the bal lad. 
Save! • • •  
Be economical-get max­
imum Gasoline Mileage 
at the Lowest Cost with 
Phillips 66-
"F ARTHEST ON THE 
LEAST" 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
ONE O F  O UR H OM E  COOKED 
MEALS LATELY? 
Corner Confectionery 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
St 
You trust its quality 
There's something pleas• 
antly exciting about ice­
cold Coca-Cola. Delicious 
taste tha t  c har m s  a nd 
never cloys. Refreshment 
that brings a happy after­
sense of thirst content­
men t. You trus t the 
quality of the real thing 
••• Coca-Cola. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
For Quality Serv ice, with the Latest Equipmen t We Service Al l Makes of Cars 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEP HONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Amateur Strategists Demand 
Offensive War for Allies 
A FEELING of p e s s i m i s m  over conduct of the w a r  
h a s  :i. r o u s e d  c o m m e n t  i n  many quarters o v e r  t h e  
t y p e  of  w a r f a r e  the United N a t i o n s  s h o u l d  a d o p t .  On 
every hand a m a t e u r  progno s t i c a t o r s  and t a c t i c i a n s  
vociferously extol l  t h e  v i r t u e s  o f  a n  o ff e n s i v e  w a r .  
For almost  fi v e  y e a rs w e  have o b s e r v e d  the o ff e n ­
sive s t rategy o f  modern warfare  which cal ls  for  un­
ceasing a n d  s h a t t e ring attacks  upon a s tunned o p ­
p o u e n t .  A m e r i c a n s  know that  i t  i s  the  q u i c k e s t  w a y  
t o  k n o c k  out t h e  e n emy-t h e  sure s t  r o a d  t o  v i ctory 
f o r  nations with powerful  t e mporary, b u t  o t h e rw i s e  
l i rn  i t e d ,  r e s o u r ce s .  I t  i s  a s t r a tegy a s  o l d  a s  o u r  
United S t a t e s  i t s e lf ,  f o r  i t  i s t h e  formula for  victory 
i n  a l l  of our p a s t  w a r s .  
I n  this  war,  h o w e v e r ,  w e  are faced with a diffe r ­
e n t  p r o b l e m .  The e n t i r e  globe i s  our t h e a t e r  o f  w a r .  
Upo n  a m u l t i t u d e  of  �rants  w e  a r e  reqmred t o  o ff e r  
aid and a s s i s t ance.  I t  i s  an unusual  t y p e  o f  w a r f a r e  
for  which w e  a r e  not  yet  p r e p a r e d .  B i tt e r  crit ics  o f  
o u r  w a iting p o l i cy should b e  s a t i s fi e d  w i t h  s u c h  a n  
explanation w i t h  t h e  a s s u rance t h a t  a l l  o f  u s  real ize 
the virtues  of  a n  offensive war .  
T h i s  year w e  a r e  m ak i ng a choice  a s  t o  o u r  w a r  
p o l i c y .  vVe m ay a dopt one o f  two a l t e rnative s .  E i t h e r  
w e  m u s t  do a s  t h e  D u t c h  w i s h  and l a u n c h  a reckle s s  
offensive o r  we m u s t  e m p l o y  o u r  p r e s e n t  act ive  forces  
a s  b e s t  w e  can i n  a delaying a c t i o n  batt le  wh ich wi l l  
s e t  t h e  s t age for a h uge offensive e a r ly i n  1 943 . vVe 
shal l  taste def ea t s  and s e t b ctcks regardl e s s  of which 
w e  adopt .  But u l t i m a t e  s u c c e s s with the least l o s s  
o f  l i f e  i s  our aim. 
] a p a n  i s  wasting ships i n  a reckl e s s ,  h e adlong drive 
i n t o  t h e  South Pacific. S o on t h e  effects of such a 
policy w i l l  be noticed i n  J ap an and coupled w i t h  an 
expanding war front m u s t  bring inevitable d e f e a t .  
The United S t a t e s  n e e d s  ample t i m e  t o  prepare .  W h e n  
that p reparation h a s  p rogre s s e d  f a r  en ough, we s h all 
real ly begin to fight an offensive war. Until  then, 
patience must rule our  a c t i o n s .  
Chinese-Indian Conference May 
Portend New Historic Era 
LAST WEEK in India occurred what may prove to be one of 
the most portentiou s  events in recent history. General ­
issimo Chiang K a i  S hek conferred with India's nationalist 
party leader, Nehru, on the possibilities of facil itating col­
laboration between India and China in the Pacific war. 
Occurring, as it did, s o  soon after the fall of Singapore, 
the meeting take s  on an added significance. For the fall of 
Singapore apparently marks t.he end of White Empire in the 
Far East . Is it n o t  very probable that we are also witnessing 
the beginning of a new era in history in which Asia is des­
tinued to re-assume her ancient importance, if not dominance ? 
There is one thing t hat we Americans are apt to overlook . 
Tied in race and tradition to things European, t h e  scope of 
our knowled ge of the Asiatic scene has remained very defi­
nitely limited. 
I t  is a surprise to most of us to learn that India, China, 
and the Malay peninsula con tain half the population of the 
world. A study of t.he natural resources of these three coun­
tries would reveal some amazing statistics . The Malay penin­
sula, for example, produces half the world's rubber supply. 
It is true that for centuries t hese peop:e have been asleep. 
They h ave been the coolies for a more vigorous and enterpris­
ing race . 
But there are indications of a great awakening which may 
rival in importance the European Renaissance .  Under the 
brilliant leadership of Chiang, the Chinese people have stood 
up gallantly and effectively against t.hc Japanese warlo'rds 
who, thns far, in the present conflict have smashed the Eu ­
ropean and American forces wh erever and whenever they 
have met them. 
Now the Chinese Generalissimo m eets with India's nation­
alist leader . Perhaps China is bidding for the leadership in 
building a powerful New Asia. Certainly the potentials are 
there-human potentials, material potentials, and a proud and 
ancient cultural  potential. 
A L o o k  a t  Th i n g s  . . . . 
b y  E d  
" TREACH EH.Y AT Pea rl Harbor ! "  The "sneak at-
tack i n  the  Pacifi c ! "  I t  i s high time w e  s topp ed 
t a l k ing about treachery and sneak a t t a c k s .  The great  
mother o f  al l  thi ngs m o r t a l  i s  doub t l e s s  growing 
rather bored with hearing u s  recite i n  s e l f -pitying 
voice the s tory o f  how that big b u l ly j umped on p o or 
i i tt le  u s  and bloodied our nose .  
U n l i k e  m o s t  m o t h e r s ,  t h i s  O l d  L ady, whose rea l 
n a m e  i s  D a m e  Fate,  i s  v e ry w i s e .  S h e  d o e s  not in­
tend t o  rush indignantly o u t  into t h e  street  and shame 
the bul ly  with a t ongue lashing. She knows from long 
exp e rience that it is  a tough neighb orhood where s h e  
m u s t  o f  n e c e s s ity r e a r  h e r  offspring, and s h e  k n o w s  
that o n l y  the kid who i s  at  a l l  t i m e s  re ady and a b l e  
t o  w i e l d  h i s fi s t s  i n  the a c c e p t e d  fashion w i l l  b e  a b l e  
t o  keep h i s  n o s e  from g e t t i n g  p e riodically bashed . She 
knows that this  l e s son can only b e  learned t h e  hard 
w ay, and s h e  intends f o r  h e r  kids a l l  o f  them to 
learn it .  
' ' 
R i gh t  now, s h e  mus.t feel  s o m ewhat d i s appointed 
oYer one of  her most p ro m i s ing children.  She had 
such h igh hopes f o r  h i m .  H e  had learned his  l e s son 
e a rly i n  l i fe .  He had found out that the n eighborhood 
was tough. H e  had been taught the age - o l d  w i s d o m  
of being ready for  t h e  w o r s t .  H e  had discovered the 
u s e  of  h i s  fists  and on s e v e ral occasions  had u t i l i z e d  
t h a t  d i s covery w i t h  c o n s i d e rable effect .  Now he c o m e s  
blubbering t o  M a m a  because a g u y  f r o m  t h e  o t h e r  
s i d e  o f  t h e  t r a c k s  b r o k e  up a nice  quie t  l i t t l e  m arble 
ga m e  and swiped s o m e  of his  p r e t t i e s t  m arbl e s .  
\Vha t ' s  t o  b e c o m e  of  h i m ? 
'vVe should h a v e known that there  w a s  no such 
\Y orlcl as  the  i s olation i s t s  and p a c i fi s t s  and p r o - fa s c i s t s  
had s p e n t  a q u a r t e r  of  a century dream ing up for  u s .  
A l o n g  h is t ory o f  experience w i th a n  entirely differ­
ent k i n d  of  vv o r l d  s hould h av e  taught u s  better .  
v\Te should h a v e  known what kind o f  people  we 
w e re deal ing w i t h .  We had witnessed a long s e r i e s  
o f  " s n e a k  a t t a c k s "  on China, on Korea,  on Ru s s i a ,  and 
i n  an?ther c o rn e r  o f  tl1 e w orld on Eth iopia ,  Spain,  
Au s t r i a, e tc . ,  etc . ,  etc .  We knew that  treach e ry does 
not  m e a n  treachery in the ] apane s e  a nd German and 
It al i a�1 dictionari e s .  I t  m e a n s  "weapon,"  and a m i ghty 
e ffe c t ive one a t  t h a t .  \Ve knew they h a t e d  us and 
e n v i e d  u s  with al l  the bitter  envy o f  the gutter  for 
s u cce s s .  V./e s h ould have known what t o  exp e c t  and 
been ready for  i t .  
B u t  we didn't  a n d  we weren't .  S o  l e t ' s  quit blub ­
b e r ing and wipe t h e  b l o od from our n o s e  and get to  
work.  
Just in case you're interested-the "new mon­
iker" which Colseybur has picked out for ELP and 
which that alleged columnist so heartily dislikes is 
-"ERP." ' 
D U K E' S  M I X T U R E  
. . . .  by the Duke 
\VARS A R E  won vvith surp rising e a s e  on p ap e r .  That 
m u s t  a c c ount for A m e r i c a ' s  v i c t o r i e s  t h u s  far i n  
t h e  present  confl ict .  Labor a n d  capital  heads t e l l  u s  
w e  a r e  w i n ning t h e  w a r  of s t a t i s t i c s  a n d  c i t e  a m u l t i ­
tude of  v e ry plausible  figures  a s  p r o o f  o f  their  a s s e r ­
t i o n s .  They have l i tt le  of  actual  value t o  offer f o r  the 
present ,  however,  a nd nations have consistently 
fou n d  that  i n  t ime o f  w a r  t h e  enemy doesn't  always 
d o  a s  w e  should l ike  them to.  
If the Axi s nations would cal l  a t ru ce for a few 
m o n th s w e  m i ght catch up with t h e m-fi guratively 
and s t at i s t i c a l ly speaking. H o w  s o ot h i n g·  our unend­
ing l i s t  of  s t a t i s t i c s  m u s t  b e  t o  M acAr thur, the B ri t ­
i s h ,  t h e  R u s s i a n s ,  the  Chine se ,  a n d  t h e  s c o r e  o f  o t h e r  
n at i o n s  who are l o o k i n g  to u s for a i d .  Pe rhaps t h e  
e n e m y  i s  n o t  fighting fairly-production figures s h o w  
t h e y  should b e  wel l  o n  the w ay t o  d e f e a t .  
L a t i n  A m e r i ca m ay p rove of  far greater  v a l u e  t o  
t h i s  n a t i o n  t h an the m o s t  i n f o r m e d  o b s e r v e r  e v e r  
d a r e d  t o  d r e a m .  F o r  m a n y  years  we have t e n d e d  t o  
c o ns id e r  the  S o u t h  A m e rican continent as t h e  local ity 
w h e r e i n  m e n a c ing European nations m ight gain a 
foothold and th reaten o u r  d o m i n a n t  p o s i t i on i n  t h i s  
h e m i s p h e r e .  Today m o s t  o f  t h e  Latin A m e r ican r e ­
p u b l i c s  s e e m  ful ly awakened to t h e  cl anger which 
con fronts  t h e m  from e n e m y  activity on the sea .  Con­
t i nu e d  submarine warfare  wil l  s t r e n gthen t h e  bond s 
o f  f r i e n d s hip b e t w e e n  the two Ameri2as  and w i l l  rrive  . "' 
us m o re adva n t ages  in t h e  p r o s e cution o f  s ea and 
a e r i a l  offensives  from the j utting S o u t h  A m e r i c an 
c o a s t  l i n e .  
For exa mple,  i f  Dakar s h ould p rove t h e  source o f  
i n c r e a s e d  undersea w a r f a r e  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  w i l l  be  
i n  a f a r  better  p o si t i o n  t o  take decis ive a c t i o n  against  
t h a t  French b a s e .  There i s  every r e a s o n  to bel ieve 
t h a t  this  i mp o rta_nt station will  have to even tually £al . 
i n t o  A m erican hands. When and if such a time shoul  
arr ive ,  w e  m ay have the  Axi s to  th ank for  t h e  greater  
degree of c ooperation between t h e  A m e ricas  which 
would make such a thrust successful .  
President Lashes Out a 
'American Cliveden Set 
By William Warford 
LAST vV EEK the President of the United S 
put  t h e  American " s e a l  of di s -approval" 
group of m onkey-wrenchi ng, fault-finding i ndi 
uals ,  m e m b e r s  of which are found in every c 
m u n i t y .  This  gro u p  w a s  n a m e d  by Mr. Thomas 
Dewey "The A m e rican Cliveden Set ."  This is 
A m e rican ed i t i o n  of t h e  "no doubt infa mous" · 
l i s h  s e t .  Known for  t h e i r  p r o - fa s c i s t  leanings, 
composed of  s o m e  of the  m o s t  influential Engl' 
men of their  day, they w e r e  a m ong the ones to 
the d e m o crca i e s  into sleep,  a s leep of over-c 
dence,  of s e curity that was baseless .  
O u r  American Cliv e d e n s  are much like 
Engl i s h  b rethren.  They have a particular ge 
for fi n d i n g  fault with everything and every 
conn e c t e d  w i t h  the w a r  p rogram. Not being sa 
fi cd w i t h  their  pecul iar  b rand of destructive c · 
c i s m ,  they i ndulge in personal ites .  Maybe t 
can't  attack F. D .  R .  at the pres ent t ime , but the 
a l w ay s  Eleanor.  They operate rumor facto · 
T h e y  sow the s e e d s  of d i s content ,  and distrust, 
find ready s o i l  in the m i nd s o f the stil l  politica 
p r e j u d i ced,  t h e  a r m - c h a i r  s t rategists ,  and the 
pben:i.tecl A m e r i c a n s .  
\;\Te a re A m e r i c a n s .  A l w a y s  w e  w i l l  have 
right to v o i c e  j u s t  c r i t i c i s m .  Alw:i.ys will we 
told  the  t ru l h  about t h e  war we are  waging aga' 
t h e  f o rces  of tyranny in t h e  world.  Nowhere 
i n  the world but i n  the  few remaining democra 
would t h i s  be al lowed.  The American ans,rer 
c r i t i c i s m  is  <i n investiga t i on by au t horites .  
t o t al t a ri ;in answer to cr it ic ism i s  "the stutte  · 
m a c h i n e - gu n  that  a ns w e rs a l l . "  
The answer ? Our Corn mander-in-Chief gave 
t h e  a n s w e r : "And in the d a r k  hours of this  da 
and th rough dark clays that  m ay be yet to com 
we \\- i l l k n o w  that  t h e  v a s t  m a j ority of mem 
o f  the hL�m an :a c e  are on our s ide .  M any of th 
a r c  fight1  n.g with u s .  .A l l  of them are praying 
us . . For, 111 represent111g our cause,  we repre 
t h e i r s  as wel l  . . .  our hope and their  hope for 
erty under Goel . . . . 
"\!\T i t h  c o n fi d e n c e  in our  armed forces- · 
th
.
e un?oundi�1g se t e r m i n ation of our people 
will gam t h e  m ev 1 t able  tr iumph-so h e lp us God 
'Defense 1 Works Overtime 
In Everyday Vocabulary 
ONE OF t he most overworked words in t he everyday 
cabulary of the average American today is the 
defense. Never has a word been used to such an 
as tt ose two syllables are today. Americans talk of b 
defense stamps and defense bonds . We speak of 
for the defense of democracy. We praise, not undese 
our gallant defend ers in the Philippines. "Millions for 
fense" once more rings out above the clamor of war. 
A few minutes of serious thinking will clarify the 
statement. The word itself conveys a passive m 
Webster defines it as "a resistance to or protection 
attack." But the startling events of the first few m 
of t he war .have revealed that more t han j ust a r 
to attack is needed if we are to emerge victorious. 
General MacArthm"s courageous little army has 
fEred resistance of the most commendable kind-st 
resistance that h as inflicted losses upon the Jap. 
Bri tish attempted to defend Singapore. The efforts of 
men, all over the world, who are continuing to give 
lives for the defense of the homes they love is above 
proa::h . 
And yet mere defense is not enough. Something 
than defense is not only needed but absolutely n 
if the United Nations are to overthrow t he foe. Al 
present time t h e  only United Nation that is wa 
offense o f  any telling i mportance is Russia. 
The United States and Great Britain are trying to 
Continued on Page Five 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
LSEYB U R  EX P LA I N S  WO R L D  O F  TOMO R ROW 
stated Colseybur, "it  is evident 
t war is inherent ." 
"You mean that we are at war ? "  
"111 get around to that later. Right 
factor of integration." 
now integration is the integrat-
ou expect to integrate ? "  
wouldn't go so far as t o  say 
What I do say is that moti-
without motivation is not 
tion." 
OU believe in unity ? "  
ted w e  stand. Divided 
for anything." 
we 
used to roll up the sidewalks ; 
going to roll up the 
ies and gentlemen, this war 
to you with the compliments 
PY Suds." 
we remember correctly, Hitler 
going to fight Mars in 1942 . 
Living Room ! She 
sorority girls (don't ask which 
ty) are practicing war-time 
vers. Every day they gang 
In the hall in formation. They 
they are merely playing games. 
bly "I Spot a Man." 
but not one 
Tropic l\'loon 
(Hollywood Up -to-date) 
: Kiss me, Robert . 
er :  I can 't. A Jap might b e  
. Besides, this i s  Boyer. 
y :  You don't expect to find 
Island without a Jap on it, do 
er : Mature did. 
y: Well, kiss me anyway. 
t the Jap. 
er : You know, Hedy, I've 
doing a lot of thinking lately . 
ood has got to get-to-gether 
one island. The Japs are tak­
us one at a time . Dorothy lost 
l.5land yesterday. 
: You aren't afraid of Japs, 
you, Charles dear ? 
er :· Of course not, Hedy. 
be silly. But I don't want 
public to think I 'm doing The 
0. 
: 'What does it matter, Rob ­
so long as we have each other ? . 
er : Hedy, I told you once 
this is Charles. 
: Skip it. You've spoiled 
close-ups already. 
Jap : 'P'ardon, please ; your 
humble servant was j ust look­
for a lost island . 
y: Well, we may be lost, but 
island isn't.  
Jap : Pardon, please . I must 
island anyway. Then we n e -
there looking 
a loon, Clark. 
er : Hedy, for the last time 
telling you this is Charles . 
: Tell t.h.e Jap. 
er : Venu avec moi, Nip. 
Jap : Si, si, senor. 
er : Heel Hitler. 
Jap : Yah, yah, heel Hitler. 
n, please. You keep island . 
yah ! Heel Hitler. 
: Aaaah, Jon ; you were so 
ve. Kiss me. 
r: All right, Gene ; I don't 
if I do. 
Marine : Cut out the neckin' ,  
Did either o f  y o u  see a Jap ? 
r: Sure. One j ust went that 
arine : Well,  we'll get him . 
got his submarine . 
: Ah, Ray, at last we are 
RAF : Cherrio ! I sigh, would 
ynd gyvin' me a little infor­
? There hasn't,  by any 
ce ,  been a bally rotter around 
w.hat looks all the world like 
n. 
awhile, 
b e  showing 
RAF : C heerio ! I must be on 
y. Whistle if you see 'm. 
: Oh, Lawrence dear,  do you 
r ,  dear, the name of our 
: STREET SCENE ! And 
last time, Miss Lamarr, may 
d you that I am Boyer ! 
Finis 
spring furlough ! This 
-- --- ---- - -----
Writer Condemns 
Defense Psychology 
Continued from P a g e  Four 
ure out where the enemy will strike 
next. And we, the people of t hese 
two countries, must be content 
with headlines which read that 
" The Allied Defenders are Still 
Holding Out," or "The Citizens of 
Rangoon or Singapore are Nearly 
All Evacuated."  
Nothing would bolster morale as 
much as news that our forces -
Yankees-had actually assumed the 
offensive-that they were attacking 
-not "st ill h olding out."  Why not 
give the overworked word "defense "  
a rest, a n d  substitute in i t s  place 
the synonym offens e ?  "Offense" 
bonds will go much further toward 
winning this war ! 
ain't like college ! 
A fe:low used to say he'd been 
"canned." Now he'll have to say 
he's been "j arred." 
Wh en, oh when, will public in­
dignation purge us of soap, tooth­
paste , and hair tonic with our war 
news? 
We hope that the tobacco -chew­
ing legislators hit tte cuspidor the 
next time instead of The First Lady 
of the Land. 
Brutus was a piker and Japan 
a messenger of good-will compared 
to our Congressional die-hards. 
The students call upon the fac­
ulty to save their social life .  We 
suppo:oe it's up t o  C ongress to save 
the social life of the faculty. 
If we telescop 2 education, we may 
need a microscope to find it.  
Education will meet the emer­
gency, with better teaching, we 
hope.  
You can't show your degree to a 
Jap, but you may have a chance t o  
give h i m  a sample of wh at's in your 
head. 
We have often wondered how the 
girls get to and from school.  All 
of those w e  see on the corner wait­
ing for a lift are boys . 
The Japs will never take Char­
l eston . They couldn't find a place 
to park. 
Congressmen vote themselves 
pensions ! What a swell way of re­
tiring isolationists.  
At last the quality of paper is 
getting down to the level of student 
tlwmes. 
Hoarding is an old American cus ­
tom, first gold,  now sugar. 
Until the iris bloom again, 
Professor C'olseybur . 
"SHUCKS, NO mistletoe," murmer-
e d  the boys as they danced through 
the Hall's doorways at the Wash­
ington Ball. It is rumored that sev­
eral young ladies heaved wistful 
sighs also. 
------ -- -- ----
Elephant 's 
Child . . .  
By Dorothy Tomlinson 
WOULD YOU Favo1· Some Drastic 
Plan, S uch as Lengthened School 
Days or Six Day Weeks, in Order 
to Shorten the Sprinig Term ? 
Russell Sims-No ;  it would inter-
fere with our outside activ"ities, 
working and studying. 
Marjorie Adams - I think we 
should have a six day week, so we 
would have more time to accom­
plish something in the summer. 
Johnny Fisher-No, I'm not in fav ­
or of it.  No more accomplish ­
ments could be crowded into this 
idea. It's as had as D emocratic 
time.  
Mickey Dyson - I favor a. six d ay 
week plan b ecause in the spring 
we would have more · time t o work 
in mills or fields. 
Joan King-I'm not p articularly in 
favor of a spring term at all. 
Kenny T aylor-I believe we should 
keep our present system, b ecause 
any change would throw off the 
whole spring schedule. 
Martha Ann Westenbarger-I doubt 
if students would attend regula.J.· ­
ly enough six days a week to a,c ­
complish any more than could be 
done in five days. 
Johnny Stabl er-I think we should 
have a six day week, so w e  could 
have a longer summer vacation. 
Mary Elliott - Having a six day 
schedule would enaible many to 
finish school who otherwise would 
leave for summer defense j obs 
that will be available .  
Bob McKnight-I'm in favor of a 
six day week so vacations would 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
<117 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
SPARKLE for SPRING 
Add zest and frivolity t o  your 
wardrobe with several pieces of new 
Spring· j ewelry . 
Se'" our selection of necklaces, 
bracelets .  pins ,, rings and ear-rings. 
JEWELRY - FIRST FLOOR 
A L E X A N D E R ' S  
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The . 
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
SEVEIRAL DAYS before war time 
came into being we predicted that 
its only effect on students would 
be their sleeping through 8 o'clock 
classes.  We were mistaken. Now 
they don't even come. 
Dr. Seymour, assistant director of 
"Refund",  rehearsed a clever curtain 
call several times and then suggest­
e d  that the all-faculty cast "kick­
in" t o b uy a cheering section and 
make sure they .got a curtain call.  
However, something must have slip­
ped up somewhere. 
They clamped down on our rubber, 
They took our suga.r too. 
But when they ration C h apel seats­
That day we'll n ever rue. 
Last week when Miss Neely was 
lecturing to her E nglish novel class 
on the importance of reading with 
an open mind, we calmly informed 
her that our mind was open. 
"Yes, bu t yours is open at both 
ends" she retorted .  
W e  can't understand : 0What the Elephant's Child accom ­
plishes when the opinions vary so 
widely-Why Jane Stephenson never 
has to come to speech class when 
Ross gives his speech and vice versa 
-Why we don't have more student­
conducted chapels on the order of 
senior chapel-Why they don 't plug 
up the gopher holes in the steps in 
the main building-Why they don't 
r emodel the old auditorium and call 
it the new auditorium. 
We dislike : 
The new moniker C'olseybur h as 
picked out for us�Blurred menus at 
the Little Campus-The type of col­
umn DuBarry doesn' t  write - Dr.  
Ross when he gets to class on time­
Writing a column not for art's sake 
but just to fill space . 
Almost every distinguished and 
sophisticated man of letters has at 
b e  longer, giving a chance to take 
advantage of daylight savings 
time. 
Bill Byrd-I'm for keeping things 
as they are. Too many people 
work on Saturday to go to school 
then . 
Good shoes give new wear 
and appearance more than once 
if rebuilt the modern way at 
Cam pbe l l 's Shoe Sho p  
Just South o f  Square o n  7th 
by ELP 
one time or another in his illustrious 
career turned to reviewing and pre ­
viewing current literary selections 
and dramatic productions. (Lo k at 
Woolcott, Fadiman, Canby and E. 
Oliver . )  
The Aristocrat has a d d e d  this ac­
complishment to his many others, 
and henceforth will in the future 
serve as y our first-nighter and thea ­
ter critic in forecasting the best of 
the current cinem a  offerings. 
Thought for the week : Maybe our 
press pass will come in handy after 
all. 
B e a t rice Widg er 
Publi shes  Poetry 
MISS BEATRICE: Widger, 1 10!1 Sixth 
street, Charleston, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. H .  DeF. Widger, 
is one of the writers whose 
song lyrics are published in the 
colume, Lyrics For Song Hits, a 
50 0 - page ibook just published. 
More than 1 0 ,000 authors living in 
every part of the United States and 
Canada competed for a place in this 
important volume, but the complet­
ed book contains the work of only 
a few hundred authorn . Only these, 
out of the thousands who c ompeted, 
were found to write lyrics of suf­
ficient merit to be accorded a place 
in this important book. 
The volume, published by Avon 
House publishers, is a source book 
for music publishers, composers an d  
a l l  those connected w i t h  t h e  world 
of music . New writers of promise 
are introduced through this volume, 
and it is expected that a number 
of the song-hit writers of the future 
will be thus discovered. 
Changeable • • 
Describes the weather. R e -
member to keep your c a r  
purring smoothly with our 
No-iNox, quick starting gas. 
Also the best in winter lubri­
cants are found here at 
MOORE'S �e�v�c� 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
FOR DEFENSE 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
SAVINGS 
BONDS 
Fonu DSS n• 
-From the Detro1' l'rH Pr..._ 
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Wade Leads Scorina m Slow Cor�test 
Panthers Defeat Carbonda le 
I n  Fi na l  �ome Game, 40-27 
EASTERN'S PANTHEIRS success -
fully concluded their season on 
Friday night ag·ainst the Maroons of 
Southern Illinois Normal univer­
E ity by defeating them for the sec­
ond time in the current year, 40-27 , 
in a game played on the floor of 
the local health education build­
ing. 
Reuben Wade,  who h as started 
only a few of the games this year, 
started at forward Friday night for 
the Panthers and proceeded to 
chalk up high scoring honors for 
the evening with a 1 4 -point per­
formance.  Lehr, Panther forward, 
who only played the second half, 
and Moody, Southern guard, tied 
for second honors with eight points 
each. 
The play of both teams was com­
paratively slow . Neither team's 
shooting was accurate, and most 
of the points were s c ored from near 
the basket . Eastern, particularly, 
scored nearly all of her 40 points 
with a fast break that beat the 
Maroons down the floor. 
C arbondale drew first blood, scor­
ing two baskets within the open ­
ing two minutes of play, Sebas­
tian, Maroon forward, injured his 
leg and was forced to leave th e 
game in favor of Hinkley. Lewis, 
EI guard, fo uled Moody, who 
missed, and then Wade scored to 
give the Panthers their first points 
of the contest. 
Locals Sta;-e Rally 
Millspaugh, giant Southern cen­
ter, rebounded to raise the visitors' 
lead to 6 - 2 .  The Panther machine 
then began t o click, .however. Hook­
er rebounded to make it 6-4, and 
Wade scored to tie the game u p .  
Moody promptly put t h e  Maroons 
back into the lead with a bucket, 
but Lewis scored to once more tie 
the game. The Panthers then went 
into a lead they never relinquished 
when McCord added a free throw. 
Sullivan, who had entered the 
game for Hooker, scored from under 
the basket, and McCord added to 
the EI lead with a field goal to 
make the score 1 3 - 8 .  The visitors 
rallied j ust before the half with 
two buckets by Martin and Spear, 
but the Panther defense tightened 
to maintain a one-point h alftime 
lead of 1 3 - 1 2 .  
Eastern continued t o  pull away 
from the Carbondale quintet in the 
second half. Wade scored shortly 
after the opening of play, followed 
by a long shot by Milosevich, 
Southern guard. Dick Lehr, who 
had failed to see action during the 
first half, strengthened the Panther 
lead with two quick baskets, and 
Wade followed with anoth er, to 
raise the count to 2 1 - 14 .  
Enrietta Scores f o r  Visitors 
Enrietta scored from action, and 
Moody capitalized on Lehr's foul . 
The Panthers had full control of 
the situation, however, and, de ­
spite the frantic efforts of the vis­
itors, continued to pull steadily 
away. The final score was 40-27.  
EASTERN (40)  FG FT 
Walker, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Vail, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 
Wade, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 2 
Lehr, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 
Hooker, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Sullivan, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Schick, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 
Lewis, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O 
M-::Cord, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 
Phipps, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 
Dyson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  
SOUTHERN ( 2 7 )  F G  
Martin, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Gill, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Hinkley, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Michel, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
4 
Ties Game 
Johnny Lewis 
Vikings Lose to 
U n iversity H igh  
T C  LOST another disheartening 
game by the narrow margin of one 
point, Friday night, when they suc­
cumbed to University high of Ur­
bana there by the sea.re of 34-33.  I t  
w a s  one o f  t h e  best teams t h e  locals 
have played this year. This was 
one of the best games of the sea­
wn for the Vikings with the lead 
changing hands many times, with 
TC losing out in the few final min­
utes of the last quarter .  
R e a t  and Shores had to l e a v e  the 
gave via the four foul route and TC 
lost its rebounding power and was 
unable to get posses.sion of the ball . 
T oo many charity t osses proved to b e  
the downfall o f  the Vikings as they 
out.scored Urbana 1 5 - 1 1  in the field 
goal department but lagged behind 
3 - 1 2  in the free throw division. Ur­
bana high mad e  a tota l  of 12 suc­
cesses out of 20 attempts while TC 
made but three out of 1 1 .  
Darigan and Voris led the locals 
in the high point honors with 
11 and 10 points, respe-ctively. 
Darigan obtained his points with 
five baskets and one free toss 
while Voris scored the same 
number of field goals but no 
free throws. Urbana was led to 
victory by Gallivan and Hunter . 
Gallivan carried off high point 
honors of the evening with three 
field goals and six charity tosses 
while Hunter was close be.hind with 
a like number of baskets and four 
free throws. 
Trojans  Hang U p  
S ixteenth W i n, 42-39 
CHARLESTON HIGH'S hoopsters 
got back on the victory track by 
beating the Windsor cage team 42-
39 a t  Windsor Friday night.  The 
Troj ans were a vastly improv ­
ed team over the one that lost 
to Shelbyville and Kansas, in every 
way except one,  free throwing. The 
Trojans again missed most of their 
free throws , making only 12 out of 
30 attempts. 
This was the sixteenth victory of 
the season for the Trojans against 
seven defeats . It was Windsor's  
eleventh defeat against fifteen vic­
tories. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
The . . .  
• • • TI PO FF 
(BY JIM HANK S )  
THIS IS i n  answer t o  a certain Har-
ry Patrick, who poses in the dis­
guise of a sports writer for the 
Southern Egyptia n. Some time ago, 
this illustrious ink splatterer in a 
column he somewhat erroneously 
calls "I. I. C. Inklings," p ossibly be ­
cause it contains only an inkling of 
information) , proceeded to attack 
your correspondent for a remark we 
made in this column the week fol ­
lowing E'astern's first victory over 
the S outhern basketball team. 
We stated, with no intention of 
offending the rather d elicate 
feelings of Mr.  Patrick tha t  "We 
wonder how Southern fans feel now 
who were so sympathetic with East­
ern last fall after the Maroons had 
whipp ed our Panthers on the grid­
ircn, 42-0. " 
We little expected that this "cru­
sader for a feud" would regard the 
statement as anything but a goo d ­
natured remark . However , he r a m ­
b l e d  on and e n  in his column C ? ) 
degrading " the infantile comments" 
of this column. To any sane observ ­
er, he has a ttempted to start some 
sort of a feud which will provide 
much- needed copy for "I. I.  C .  Ink­
lings" in the form of name -calling. 
We were very much interested in 
your childish prattle, Mr. Patrick. 
You stated, with all the grandilo ­
quence of a C hurchill , with all the 
cleverness of a Benny or Hope, and 
with all the maturity of Baby San­
dy, that " Since when does this illus­
trious sports writer think that 
Southern fans suffer highs and lows 
of mental terpitude according to the 
outcomes of their contests with the 
Eastern Panthers . "  How thoug·ht 
provoking ! Mr. PatJ·ick, such state ­
ments overwhelm me.  However, 
with all due i:espect to S .  I.  N.  U .  
and you, the Southern record would 
be much better if a certain Eastern 
quintet had not furnished the op­
position in two of their contests. 
Another thing, Mr. Patrick, what 
was the purp ose of your going to 
such great length to quote anti­
que statistics ? Who was tl1e fel­
low who said nothing is to be gain­
ed by looking baick? 
A s  for our football team, we had 
a poor team and we did not hesi ­
tate to admit it.  You know, some 
papers state the truth-whether it 
is pleasant news or not. 
And now, I have more bad news 
for Mr.  Patrick. It was my good 
fortune to witness the return game 
between Southern and Eastern .  As 
had been expected , the Maroons won 
a moral vic tory by holding the Pan­
thers to a 40-27 count-in favor of 
the Pan thers. 
We a.re glad to say th at the 
::Oouthern team displayed commend­
able sportsmanship on the Eastern 
floor . It is indeed regrettable that 
that genius of Southern sport scrioes 
cannot do likewise.  
T o  Mr. Patrick, we would like t o  
say that t h e  News. would have re­
printed his  thoughtless babbling, but 
fortunately for our readers, the pa­
per's  standards would not permit it.  
------- ------ --
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your p ocketbook. 
Northland 
CHOCOLATE CHEIRRI E S  
O n e  Pound B o x  25c 
" B O B  
Sebastian, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
Millspaugh, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Enrietta, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 
Milosevich, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
Go East-Go West-You'll always find  
we se rve the  ve ry best. 
Spear, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Malinsky, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Buckner, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Moody, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  5 
WHITEHURST'S STORE 
Tenth ;;i,nd Lincoln Telephone 846 
� I  Plays Host to 
Regional Tourney 
C r i t ics  P i c k Pa r i s  
To Cop C rown 
EASTER.N'S CAMPUS will b ecome 
the scene of action for the Region­
al high schoo·l basketball tourna ­
ment when teams from this vicin­
ity gather on March 3 ,  4, 5 ,  and 6 
to begin the long· series of play 
which will determine the state high 
schooI b asketball championship . 
More than 600 teams will begin r e ­
gicnal corr,petition play throughout 
the state next week. 
Making an appearance in the lo­
cal tourney will be the favored Paris 
quintet, boasting at the present time 
a consecutive victory string of 29 
games. The strong Paris aggrega ­
tion will bring quite a following, and 
fans from this part of the state will 
probably pay particular attention to 
the first regional tournament to b e  
held in t h e  new health education 
building . 
T<C Meets Paris T uesday 
The Tea;chers college Vikings will 
furni.5h C oach Eveland 's team its 
first opposition on the long road 
which many basketball fans believe 
will lead to the state championship. 
Coach Ray Blake's squad may prove 
something of a match for the favor­
ites, since the Vikings have been 
playing a good brand of ball. R e ­
cently they captured third place i n  
t h e  EI tourney held at Casey. 
Charleston C ity high has been 
placed in the lower bracket of the 
tournament. Assuming both teams 
come through initial play success ­
fully, these two teams would meet 
in the finals in their fourth game 
of the current season. Pa1·is has 
been suc·cessful upon ea;ch o ccasion 
but two of the games were bitterly 
fought and the scores were close. 
Winners in state regionals will at­
tend sectional meetings later in the 
month. From these tourneys will 
emerge the 16 state finalists. 
S eason Tickets Sell for $ 1.25 
S eason tickets for the tourney are 
priced at $ 1 .25,  including t ax.  Single 
adult admissions are 45c and single 
children tickets are 25c, including 
tax. 
Followine; is the schedule for the 
w&ck's play : Game No.  1 :  Paris vs.  
Charleston TC , Tuesday, 7 : 30 ; Game 
No. 2 :  Kansas vs. Ashmore District 
Winner, Tuesday, 8 : 45 ; Game No. 3 :  
Charleston high vs. Newman, 7 : 30 
Wednesday ; G ame No. 4 :  Oakland 
vs. Ashmore District Runner up, 
Wednesday, 8 : 45 .  Winners of games 
1 and 2 will meet at 7 : 3 0  Thurs ­
d ay and winners of games 3 and 4 
will meet at 8 : 45 .  On Friday at 8 
o'clock the final game to d etermine 
the regional champion will get un ­
derway. 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC ERY 
Just off the Square on 
S ixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Women's 
WINTEIR SPORT clubs have 
ished in a whirling success. 
clubs were well- attended and 
eral credits were earned towards 
goal which is before every 
lover's eye - and EI letter. 
don't have to be an expert In 
field of sports to earn credi!B, 
show interest, enthusiasm , and, 
course, faithful attendance. 
those who have earned eight 
an EI letter is awarded. 
will receive theirs this spring 
If you want to come out � 
sport, j ust for the fun of it, 
haps with no intention of 
a credit or a letter, you are 
come. W AA offers you the 
tunity to play and have fun , SD 
not take advantage of it. Just 
cause you think you are not an 
cellen t player is no reason for 
not coming out.  There'll be 
there who are worse than you. 
Is tennis your favorite? Or 
Or softball? Or archery ? 
you like to learn more a;bout 
sports and have loads of fun 
You'll have a chance to try 
each one of these the spring 
These are the clubs to be of� 
Watch the bulletin board for 
nouncements of first meetings. 
Ping-pong and volley ball 
favorites at the Sports Nite as 
the "La Conga ! "  Profs-a­
should be jealous. 
C .  P. Lantz Su ffers 
F rom Seve re Cold 
C. P. LANTZ has ibeen suti 
from a severe cold, which has 
fined him to his home on Ele 
street for several days.  
I N  C HARL ESTON 
IT'S 
K E IT H '  
BREA 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH' 
B A K E R  
Wholesale Bakers 
Holsum Bread 
We extend an invitation to 
Eastern 
vantage 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BAN� 
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Famous Frigate TC Vikings Make 
Downstate Trek 
G ree n u p  Rece ives 
Tou rney C rown 
faculty mem-
liers are urged to submit not 
y addresses but also all pos ­
e information regarding the 
'vifas of Eastern men in 
'ce. This will help to make 
column interesting and in­
tive. 
. In the 
• • • S E RVI CE 
Rantoul, Ill . ; Private Paul E .  
Wright, 10th A i r  Base, Chanute 
Field, Rantoul, Ill . ;  Lt. Dean A. 
Fling, 1240 N. Hunter, Stockton, Cal .  
Docks at E l  Port 
Capta i n  Co leman 
I nv ites Vis i to rs 
THE USS Constitution, . .  proud 
T HE 'I1C Vikings will leave the 
campus this week-end to engage 
t.wo downstate teams in basketball . 
Friday night, Feb. 27,  the lo,cal h igh 
s chool aggregation will p l ay cross­
vi.lle, and the following night they will meet a Benton five . 
GREENUP WAS crowned champion 
CHEL D. Mahon, former East­
student, is a member of the 
Robert L. Easton, 87th Pursuit 
gp . ,  A.  F. C. C., Selfridge F'ield 
Michigan ; Pct. Donald Davisson, 1 st 
Recruiting Squadron, Portland Air 
Base, Por tland, Oregon ; AC Earl 
Conley, Co. 00, Class 42-E:, Ran ­
dolph Field, Texas ;  and Cpl. Wil ­
liam Kesler, Maintenance Co., 33rd 
Armor Regt., Camp Po1k, La . 
American frigate of the War of 
1 8 1 2, sails the seas again. Her 
home port is in the historical mu­
seum in room 39,  Main :building. 
Deposited in the museum by her 
builder and owner, Mr. Fred Fletch ­
er of Charleston, this small scale 
replica of America 's most glorious 
and "fig.htingest" ship has been r e ­
fitted by Eugene Dolan '44. Dolan 
turned h er over to h er new skip ­
per, Capt. C. H. Coleman, Feb. 20. 
Crnssville,  although a small school, 
boasts a team with a good rec ord. 
They recently won the White coun­
ty tournament and have won over 
25 games already this year. C oach­
ed by E. W. Moseley, a graduate of 
Eastern, the southern quintet is led 
by Givin and Fieber, two seniors, 
and boasts an abunda.nce of height. 
Saturday for the third time in the 
1 3 -year history of the Charleston 
Invitational tourney. They be·came 
the only team, except Charleston to 
win the tourney three times. Ch�r ­
leston , who lost t o  Greenup by a 
score of 1 9 - 1 3 ,  received the second­
place trophy .  Ashmore defeated To­
ledo 25-20 to receive third place. 
Toledo received fourth place and 
Tuscola who conquered Oakland 25 
to 14 were awarded the fifth place 
trophy. The sportsmanship award 
was given to Captain Galbreath of 
the Arthur team d wartime class of army avia ­
cadets and student officers 
completed its basic flight 
last week at Randolph Field, 
Known officially as Class 42-
group completed the stream­
pilot- training courses in rec ­
tlme. More instructors, doubled 
time, plus a natural "up-and­
" mental attitude, combined 
uce sharply the regular 1 0 -
course a t  this oldest a n d  larg­
the army Air Corps basic fly-
Pvt. J. W. Mccomas, 5th s.  s., 
Barra cks 450, Chanute Field, Ill . ; 
Lieut. Edward A. Perry, Navigation 
S ection, Kelly Field, San Antonio 
Texas ; Sgt. Victor S ea.ton, 524 M '. 
P. Bat.,  Co.  D, Riverside, Calif. ; and 
Pvt. Wallace Southard, Flight B -
565th School Squa dron , Jefferson 
Barracks, M issouri.  
Visitors are invited to inspect the 
ship, and may come ab oard at pier 
1 ,  room 39.  Tours of the vessel 
from jib-boom to stern post, and 
from main - top -royal -yard to keel 
may be arranged through Captain' 
Coleman, Quartermaster Wood 
Boatswain Al ter, or Midshipman' 
Seymour. 
The frigate is fully armed and 
fitted, ready to blast the Japanese 
navy out of the Pacific. Orders 
are momentarily expected for the 
Constitution to JOm the Pacific 
fleet. The <hip is serving at pres­
ent as the 11agship of Admiral s 
Benton does not have such an im­
pressive record, :but has met tough ­
er opposition than the Crossville 
five. 
Coach Ray Blake, TC' mentor, 
plans to take the following men : 
Voris, Reat, Darigan, Mc Carthy, 
Shores, McMillan , J .  Knott, Everson, 
L. Knott, and Denny. 
gle.s ; Thursday, Feb. 26, Supermen 
vs. Lair ; Provines vs. Oox ; Cut-ups 
v:S. Eagles. Monday, Feb. 29, Pro­
vines vs . E.\.!ells. 
THERE 18 NO S UBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
ools. 
'41 , will come 
ing h o m e  sometime this week 
't with friends in Charieston 
'th his family in Neoga. He 
ed his commission as an En ­
Jn the U. S. Naval Reserve Air 
earlier this week at the Naval 
tion Jaickson ville, Fla.,  after 
eting 10  mon ths of training. 
d is a former business man-
Of the News. and of the Wa rb--
n Totten, former Eastern 
t, is now a private in the U .  
y ,  stationed a t  S t .  Lucia in 
'tish West Indies .  He is work-
pharmacy at present, but is 
application for appointment 
tion training . His address : 
erman Totten, 6917343, Sta ­
'pital, A. P. 0. 805, St . Lu­
!rmy Base, St. Luci a, B. W. I .  
L .  Nichols, former member 
class of '43, is now engaged 
interesting work of installing 
radio equipment aboard nav-
1 bombers. His address : Rob­
Nichols, A and R Shop 365,  
Air Station, Norfolk, Va.  
t e  Marion Greene '41 ,  is now 
training in an Officers Can­
school for possible appoint-
to a commissioned rank. 
left Eastern in his j unior 
completed his undergraduate 
at the University of Illinois 
n went on to work out his 
's degree which he received 
na He was inducted into 
y
0�arly last summer. His 
: Private Marion Greene, Co. 
icers C'andida te Battalion, 
J!enning, Ga.  
B. McCarty, former mem ­
the class of '43 , has been ·
ed from Sheppard Field to 
Field, Belleville, Ill .  His new 
: Private Rober t. B.  M:;Carty , 
(Special) ,  Scott Field, Belle-
Culver, drum major for 
's band during the fall quar­
using his musical skill to good 
e in the army . Located 
Chanute 'Field, Rantoul , Ill . ,  
as  a member of the A i r  Force 
Culver has recently been pro ­
to first chair clarinetist. 
with his promotion went the 
of the ra.nk of sergeant. 
former Eastern band mem­
Chariute are :  Corporal :A''loyd 
, Private Paul Wright, and 
Crawford Foraker. Foraker 
· 
g appointment to the Air 
band. 
g are further addresses of 
men in service : Pt'ivate 
D .. Anderson, 34th school 
, Scott Field, Ill . ; Joseph 
24-10, USNAS , CCl'.pUS Chris ­
; Private Edward Wilsun, Co.  
ERTC, Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Le(])nard E. Greeson, 
Chanute Field , 
Pvt. Carl W. Kelley, Co. B - 1 6  Bat. ,  
A.  F. R. T .  C .,  3rd Plat. ,  Fort Knox, 
Kentucky ; Pvt. Ted Gihson, Flt.  B, 
567 Technical S. S., Jeffers::m Bar­
racks, Missouri ; and Corp. Carlos 
Cutler, Battery E 85th C. A. (A. A.) 
Camp Davis, North Carolina ; Pvt. 
lcl. W. M. Heinlein, Hq, Sq .,  l O•th A .  
B. Gp, Chanute Field, Ill .  
Pvt. Eugene V .  Vey, Jr., IBN, 
Company C, 2nd Marines, C'amp El ­
liott, San Diego, California ; Pvt. 
R,o b ert B. McCarty, 407 School 
Squadron, Barracks 267,  Sheppard 
Field , Wichita Falls, Texas ; AC D .  
F.  Coverstone, ACTD, Corsicana ,  
Texas ; a n d  AC Paul Barnes, AC De ­
tachment, Scott Field, Illinois. 
Byrun Grace, who was enrolled at 
Eastern during the fall and part 
of the winter quarter, was inducted 
into the army on Friday, Feb. 13. He 
left his home, Keensburg, Ill ., for 
Scott Field, Ill. He will be trans­
ferred from Scott Field, within a 
few days after his arrival there, to 
one of the regular army camps.  
Paul Henry, former E'astern foot­
ball star, and Earl C onley, former 
student, have the honor of being 
members of an Aviation Cadet class 
at Randolph Field,  Tex . ,  in which 
Illinois has the largest representa­
tion of any state in the Union .  
Floyd Ethridge, Eastern student 
durino- 1939-40 and now a sergeant 
at Chanute Field, Rantoul and 
Katherine Booth '45, recently an­
nounced their engagement. No def ­
inite d a t e  h a s  as y e t  .b e e n  set for 
the wedding. E'thridge serves as a n  
instruct-or in the Aircraft Instru­
ment Branch of the Airplane Mech­
anics School at Chanute . He is ex­
pecting another promotion soon. 
W. !\'I. (Bia) Heinlein, former 
Eastern student, has been serving 
for some time as a private a t  Cha­
nute Field, Rantoul, Ill. He served 
as columnist for the New:<J during 
1938-39 .  His address : Pvt. lei W. M. 
Heinlein, Hq. Sq . ,  1 0th AB Gp, Cha­
nute Field,  Ill . 
Ted Gibson, Eastern senior, has 
j oined the United States army and 
is now stationed at C amp Lee, Va. 
Gibson was a C ommerce major from 
Lawrenceville, Ill. His temporary 
address is : Pvt. Ted Gibson, 1 3 03rd 
S ervice Unit,  Co. B, T. 14,  C amp 
Lee, Virginia . 
It's 
G R E E N ' S  
for 
That Delicious 
H om e  Made I ce 
C ream 
Just 4 D oors South on S ixth St.  
TH E RE  IS NO P R I O R I TY O N  H U MAN 
K I N D N ESS 
drews Lumber & Mill Co. 
6TH & RAI LROAD 
I ntramura/ Schedule 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL, play 
for the week will consist of the 
following games : Wednesday (to­
night) Panther Lair vs. Cut- ups ; 
Walker vs. Cox ; Supermen vs. Ea -
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen:--it is th e result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square E. Thomas, commander of t.he His -
· 
tory Sq uadron of the Eastern Illi-
nois '.Fleet, Adiniral R. G. Buzzard r----------------------------------• 
commanding. 
' 
I 
Th e captain, officers and crew of St l G • s h l s the Constitution extend a hearty ap e rocerJes -- C 00 upplies 
invitation to all ,  sea - dogs and land-
lubbers alike, to inspect th sir shi p .  Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
They regret t h a t  war- time restric-
tions prohibit the custo·mary serv ­
ing of grog to guest s .  
DR. MILDRED Whiting, h e a d  of 
the Art Department, reutrned from 
East St. Louis, Monday, where she 
attended the S:chool of Occupational 
Therapy. 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
WILL ROGERS _______ e _____
WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY-
F E B RUARY 25-26 
Ohal'les BOYEIR� 
Margaret SULLIVAN-in " APPOINTMENT FOR LOVE " 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-
" PAC ! F I C BLACKO U Tu 
Robert PRE STON-Martha O'DRI S C OLL 
-Eva GARBOR 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
SHOWS .CONTINUOUS 
FR,OM 2 : 00 
p 
L 
u 
s 
F E B RUARY 27-28 
H F  I E S T A "  
In Technicolor 
Anne ,AYAR S-George NE GRETE 
• 
MARC H 1-2 
The stage's =�niest • •  / 
craziest show becomes 
t h e  s l a p - h a p p i e s t  
screen h i t  ever m ade!  
fl $  / l(R 
�i  
' . 
•·•·•·•··� ,;// 
< ttit;�}, 
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Instructor Speaks Before Geographers Field Studies Class 
Holds Reunion Rose Ze l ler Heads Discussion 
On N etherlands East I nd ies 
MEMBERS OF the Prairie S tate 
Field Studies class of last swn­
mer, veterans of the first regular 
swnmer term field study conduct­
ed from E'astern, returned to Char­
leston Saturday, Feb . 21, for a re­
union dinner and party . Thirty ­
three of the 40 members of the field 
study group were in attendance, 
some coming from as far as Chi­
cago, Belleville, and Mt. Carmel. 
Letters were read from Ralph Wil­
son in aviation service at Atlanta, 
G a . ; Miss Lee Heim of Mansfield, 
O . ; and Willis Cayez of Gary, Ind. 
IN JAVA the few Japs are "Eu-
ropeans ! "  This is straight geo ­
graphic gospel, according to Dr.  
Rose Z eller who led the d iscussion 
on the p eople and cultures of the 
Netherlands East Indies at the 
meeting of the local chapter of 
Gamma T,heta Upsilon on the eve­
ning o f  Thursday, Feb. 1 9 .  
The Netherlands East Indies, D r .  
Z eller explained, h a s  o n e  set of laws 
for natives and another set for "Eu ­
ropeans. "  A n y  member o f  t h e  white 
race is subj ect to the law for "Eu­
ropeans," as are Eurasians-the off­
spring of white men and Balinese 
women or other native women. All 
orientals are subject to native law 
unless or until they undergo a 
process similar to our naturaliza ­
tion. 
The Japanese and some Chinese 
have met these Dutch- imposed re­
quirements. Of a total IJOpulation 
of more than 70,000,000, however, the 
islands have only 240,000 persons 
who are Europeans -under -the - law. 
The Neth erlands Indies so coveted 
b y  Japan have only 7,00G Japanese 
in the total population of 70,000,000 
and immigration from Japan is r e ­
stricted to 8 0 0  a year. 
Dr.  Zeller explained that Java, 
slightly smaller than Illinois and 
the fourth in size of the Dutch is­
lands, has nearly two- thirds of the 
great population of the Netherlands 
Indies and p roduce most of the agri­
culural wealth of the group owing 
to a fertile soil developed from vol ­
canic materials and unmatched on 
the other islands. 
The Mohammedan religion of the 
natives was traced to Arabic or­
ig·ins and its influence on Javanese 
art was discussed by Emily Bain­
bridge.  
Spri ng  Events Poi nt 
To Varied Routi ne 
THE FULL schedule of spring social 
events has not been coanpleted 
yet, but activities now b eing plan­
ned promise a varied routine.  
The Women's League will  hold an 
all-girl assembly, March 1 8 ,  featur­
ing a panel discussion on "Women 
in a World at War," led by Lee 
Podesta . 
On the same day, the Men's Un­
ion will sponsor an all-men's chap ­
el . Arrangements are being made 
to have Professor Max Black,  of the 
department of Philosophy at the 
University of Illinois, speak at this 
assembly. His tentative subj ect is 
a.bout the English p eople in the war. 
A formal dance given by the Wo­
men's League and Men's Union 
j ointly is being considered for the 
middle of spring. 
The League is also making plans 
for a combination May Day-Moth­
ers' Day celebration with a dance 
of the May Pole included.  
Pemberton Hall  has a Mothers' 
Day program on s chedule, too. A 
supper dance sometime in the 
spring is another function on the 
dormitory calendar. At the l ast of 
school, the Hall will give its an­
nual recognition dinne r  for senior 
girls. 
More detailed plans will be made 
later. 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly .  
FLOWERS . . .  
Make Any 
Occas i o n  More 
C heerfu l and  
E n j oyab l e  
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
Expounds 
Dr. Rose Zeller 
Writer Reviews 
Coming  Movie 
THE Title i s  obviously "Hellzaipop-
pin's" best drawing card . Some 
will like it, while other will not ; all 
will agree that i t. is the craziest 
show they have ever seen . 
The story opens on a s,cene in Hell 
with Olsen and Johnson mingling 
with devils and other inha:bitants . 
The scene changes and a director 
shouts that they have to have a 
love story. So the plot is remodeled 
to include Paige, a playwright, an d  
Jane Frazee. T h e  story with a story 
resumes and Auer is introduced as 
a real nobleman pretending to be 
a fake . He falls into the clutches 
of Martha Raye. Olsen and John­
son fix things up so Paige and Jane 
can get married and then they de­
cide to blitz the show . Their antics 
turn the show into a hit, a pro­
ducer buys it and all ends well. 
It has fast action with never a 
let-up in gags, surprises, an d  screw­
ball antics as well as good music 
and songs. The picture is lavishiy 
filmed and beautiful settings and is 
well directed and photographed. 
The stage version, starring Olsen 
and Johnson, enjoyed a three-year 
run on Broadway. 'Martha Raye por ­
trays her role for the best r esults, 
and Olsen and Johnson deliver much 
better work than in previous films. 
O thers players are pleasing. 
Go with an open mind and be 
prepared for anything ! 
DR. SADIE O. Morris entertained 
the members of her meal plan ­
n i n g  and table service class and 
their guests Thursday evening, Feb. 
1 9 , at her home. 
Griebel Directs Arrangements 
The reunion was held at the home 
of Mrs . Delia C adle. Arrangements 
were directed by Roy Griebel, Mas­
coutah, president of the group of 
field study veterans ; Miriam Bland, 
Ma ttoon, chairman of the arrange ­
ments committee ; and J .  P .  Stan­
hope,  West Salem, chairman of the 
program committee.  
Place cards were mounted on rock 
specimens oolleded in the field, and 
tables were decorated with small 
nags and mementos of last swn ­
m e r ' s  50 0 0  mile, six-weeks geog ­
raphy -history trip through the east . 
The program consisted of games 
related to field experiences, and 
pictures of the trip shown <by Dr. 
Nol'man Carls of the Geography 
department.  
EI students and faculty m embers 
in attendance included : Marvin 
Christman, Claude Ha.yes, James 
Mason, Bill Rea.t, Mar tena Snearley, 
Lloyd E1a.m, Miss Roberta P'oos, Dr. 
Charles H . Coleman and DT. Nor­
man earls. 
Illinois Teachers Attend 
Illinois teachers in attendance in­
cluded : Kathryn ,Beard, Pana ; Mir­
iam Bland, Mattoon ; B etty Lou 
Cole, Mattoon ; Flo Gard, Gasey ; 
Fannie Gregory, Olney ; Roy J .  Grie­
bel, Mascoutah ; Mildred Kotval, 
Cic ero ; ,Miram Sanders, M attoon ; 
Gertrude Leigh, Ramsey ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph W. Logan, Belleville ; 
Stella Powell, Cicero; Edna Mills, 
Casey ; Theresa. Reiss, Ramsey ; Ada 
Scherer, C asey ; Chlorene Schick, 
Greenup ; Edith Shutes, E!dinburg ;  
Rosalie Smith, St.  Elmo ; J .  P .  Stan­
hope, West Salem ; Mrs. Harriet 
t: telzer, Mt. C armel ; Beth Vail,  P'o ­
toma;c ; Mrs. Winona Wilson, Olney ; 
and Cleo Wood, C hicago. 
A Photog ra ph  . . .  
is always appreciated. And no 
one can give yours but you. 
Have one made today at 
The RYA N STU D I O  
South Side of the Square 
I<". L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Keep ' Em Fly ing • • • 
THAT'S OUR MOTTO 
and YOURS • • •  
You' re fo r e nte rtai n me nt and refresh­
m e n t . 
We' re fo r g iv i n g  i t  to you a t  the  
LITTLE CAMPUS 
and KO-OP 
Danc i n g  - H ome C ooked Meals  
Fountai n Se rv ice  
Honorary Society 
I n itiates �ight 
G roup Reward s 
O u tstand i ng Work 
EIGHT NEW members o f  Masque 
and Gav'el, national honorary 
high s chool speech and dramatic 
society, will be initiated by TC high 
school this Friday at 2 p. m. The 
organization, which was begun last 
yea.rs, is awarding membership for 
outstanding work in the dramatics 
and speech. 
New members will b e  Charles 
Boyer, Jr., Barbara Z immerman, 
Elizabeth Monts , Robert Rouse, 
Bette Cooley, Lamar Brown, Myr­
neil Hamilton and M ary Ryan. Miss 
Roberta Foos and D�'. Seth A. Fes ­
senden a.re local sponsors and Miss 
Foos is state chairman. 
S c r u g g s  E n te rta i ns 
Class at Din n e r  
DR. WALTER M .  Scruggs o f  the 
zoology department served dinner 
at his home to the vertebrate zoology 
class at 6 p.  m. Thursday, Feb . 1 9 .  
The main course o f  t h e  dinner 
was frog meat taken from the frogs 
in lthe zoology department pur­
chased about two m.ont.hs ago for 
the purpose of study.  Other courses 
of the dinner were rattlesnake 
steak from Florida, oysters, shrimp. 
slaw, and scalloped potatoes. 
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
Veteran Fan R 
Former f I Sta 
Continued 
For h alf 
listens to game..:; ov'er the 
However, she does not 
Indeed, she has gone to 
ble of making her husband t. 
where he sits sometimes for 
as six hours, listening to b 
of athletic events. 
Mr. and Mrs. Feaigan are 
ents of five children, all 
daughters and all graduates 
ern. Their names : Effie, 
Charleston. 
Eastern president, once s 
Feagan on the street and 
lated him for having raised 
cated "five such fin e young 
GATE 
Will Rogers Theatre 
BOOKS 
t o  enjoy - entert ' • 
and educational. 
A complete assortment of Stationery, 
Books, Sheaffer Pens and Other 
School Supplies. 
KING BROS. :;>A��N��� STO 
PHONE 428 
LOOK� 
WHAT WEI 
COOKED flff 
. ------
SHALEEN proudly presents fashion 
fare fit for a Queen. Starting off ift 
approved manner with Planter's Punch� 
a subtle new stocking color through a' 
menu of exciting new shades, we finish1 
with delectable Tipsy Cake. And they 
are still the s a m t1 ll)"'M b e a utiful  quality: 
\ . .  , 
SHALEEN STOC� 
� "'  I N GS you have 
worn and_ lo'(ed/ · 
SILKS $ 1 . 00� 
1 00 %  N y l on $1 .95 
. v· •ts flati
rons 
Winter Beaut�\ L
�s� 
University of C<;>\o;� f rom m1 e-n •<J G n Mouftta1n A short di.stance . up a9ainst ree Winter and ado the f�ati r�nb��kdrop for the c�mpls�pot for (0\-
1 m a ma1est1c c " te recreat1ona ror L are a 1avon 
summer tneY 
orado students. 
It's a Cou rse U pon a Cou rse - St. Petersbu rg (F l a . )  J u n i o r  Co l lege co-eds spend 
twice week l y  upon  the  l i nk s  i n  the  Sunsh ine  City,  for· th ree sound reasons ,  accord i n g  to 
. First, i t  i s  a hea l th fu l exe rc i se ,  second,  i t  i s  a n  a id to poise,  and  t h i rd ,  to excel  in  l ea rn i n g  
must concentrate .  W i d e  World 
Oberlin's Latest Volunteers for t he  U . S. A i r  Corps a re RQbert 
Clapp and Norman L y l e ,  buddies  for fou r  years a s  roommates in col- · 
l ege .  S ince  they have t h u m bed many p laces together,  they l eft the 
campus  that  way for Maxwe l l  F i e l d ,  A labama ,  the i r  fi rst stop enroute 
to Tokyo.  Clapp was a vars i ty t rack  man and Lyle was ed i to r  of  the 
studen� newspa per,  the  Review. Col l•s iotc Dig.st Photo b y  Princcho r n  
' 
k 
• 
._, 
� 
One G rand Scra mble -
Those words and th i s  p ic tu re 
typi fy the  recen t  game be­
tween Roc k h u rst Col l e.ge of  
Kansas  Ci ty and  St .  Benedict ' s  
Co l l eg e  o f  Ka n sa·s .  P l a y e rs 
were h i tt i ng  the f loor con ­
stan t ly  w i t h  4 1  fou l s  ta l l i ed 
aga i nst both teams .  St. Bene­
d i ct ' s  won 41 to 3 7 .  
Col lesi•te Digest Photo by Br.nneke 
Modern .. Polisher" 
Goi n g  i n  for a b i t  o f  stream ­
l i ned a pple po l i s h i n g  i s  Do�is 
Sheppard ,  Chr i st ian Co l l eg e  
(Mo.)  student ,  as  she prepares 
to fly President J. C. M i l l e r  
to a n  ou t  of  town spea k i n g  
engagement  � n  he r  p l ane .  
I n  1 884 Dr .  Russe l l  H .  Conwe l l  fou nded Temp l e  U n ivers i t y ,  housed i t  i n  t h i s  
old  stone  b u i l d i n g  i n  P h i l ade l p h i a .  H i s  fam o u s  " Acres o f  D i a m o n d s "  l ec ­
tu re ,  wh ich  h e  gave 61 5 2  t i m es ,  n etted c lose to seven  m i l l io n  d o l l a rs for  the  
i nst i tu t ion and h e l ped make  i t  t he  g reat schoo l  i t  i s  toda y .  
D o s  H a s  N o s e  f o r 
News - Mascot of the 
I nd iana Da i l y  Student  a t  
I nd iana  U n i vers i ty i s  Dan ­
i e l  Boone,  1 ,  pri ze-wi n ­
n i n g  pointe r .  At the d i rec­
tion of his master, Te le­
g raph  Ed i tor  Pau l  Schwehn , 
he pounds out  a hot  story.  
Convicted ! 
A commi ttee of members 
of the Bates Co l l ege Out­
i n g  C l u b ,  s e c r e t l y  c o n -
' v i c ted a t t ra c t i v e  Mar tha  
B l a i sde l l  on  cha rges of  per­
' son a l  charm and a th l et i c  
prowess. The sentence -
f to re i_�-� Oueen a t  the An­
n u a l  Winter Carn iva l ,  con­
ducted eac h  year by the 
Out in� C l u b .  Woodcock 
AT ! A girl �raining men to fly for Uncle Sam ? 
name is Lennox - Peggy Lennox. She's blonde. She's pretty. She may 
the part of a trainer of fighting men, but -
' one of the few women pilots qualified to give instruction in the CAA 
·ning program. And the records at Randolph and Pensacola of the 
men who learned to fly from Peggy show she's doing a man-sized job of it. 
She's turned out pilots for the Army . . .  for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both 
arms of the service. Her only favorite is the favorite in every branch of the 
service-Camel cigarettes. She says: "They're milder in every way." 
LET THOSE EYES and that smile fool 
n this young lady starts talking airplanes 
hat it takes to fly ' em-brother, you'd listen, 
, just like these students above. 
SHE MAY CALL YOU by your first name now 
and then, but when she calls you up for that final 
. , 'check flight," you'd better know your- loops. It's 
strictly regulation with her. 
YES, and with Instructor Peggy Lennox, it's strictly 
Camels, too - the flier's favorite. "Mildness is a 
rule with me," she explains. "That means Camels. 
There's less nicotine in the smoke." 
Rying instructor PEGGY LENNOX says: 
TRA MILD," says Instructor Peggy Lennox. "Less 
· e in the smoke,''  adds the student, as they talk it over 
Camels in the pilot room at right. 
but that alone doesn't tell you why, with smokers 
service . . .  in private l ife . . .  Camels are preferred. 
there's something more. Call it  flavor, call it plea­
or what you will, you'll 6.nd it only in Camels. 
smoke of slower-burning 
Camels contains 
LESS NICOTINE 
the average of the 4 other 
Hing cigarettes tested-less than 
them-according to independent 
tific tests of the smoke itself! 
e BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 otper largest­
selling brands tested - slower than any of them - Camels also give you a 
smoking plm equal, .on the av�rage, to s EXTRA SMOKES PER PACKI 
CAM EL TH E· C IGARETTE OF COSTLI ER TOBACCOS 
\ 
A fter the Ga me, the Payoff - Morrie Arnov i c h ,  r i gh t ,  form er  s l u g g i n g  o u t­
fi e lde r  for  t he  N ew York Gia nts ,  a n d  A n d y  Borg l o o k  o n  as Prof.  Wi l l i a m  A .  
P i tk i n  o f. Super ior  (Wis . )  State Teachers Co l l eg e  re i m b u rses them for  t h e i r  serv ices 
a s  basketba l l  .offi c i a l s .  I t ' s  a welcome s i g h t  a fte r  fo l lowin g  t he  fast -mov i n g  p l a yers 
for a n  hou r .  
No Employment Problem for  Them - A n  ext re m e l y  t ime ly  p 
n a u ti ca l  e n g i n ee ri n g  cou rses a t  t he  U n i vers i ty  of N otre Dame i s  the st 
motors i n  t he  n ew Heat  Power l aboratory on  the campus .  With complete 
a l l  types of i n tern a l  combust ion e n g ines  stud i ed i n  t h i s  depa rtment, g 
med iate  use for  t h e i r  services .  
-..._ 
. .  People Like to Laugh at Them selves'"  
i s  a n  accepted t ru th  by w h i c h  a rt i s t  H a ro l d  L .  
Stephenson e a r n s  h i s  da i l y  brea d .  H e  has  been 
v i s i t i ng  fra tern i ty  houses for  fi f teen yea rs and i s  
s h own here  m a k i n g  a car icature  o f  Wenda l l  
Cass, SA E ,  Gettysbu rg Co l l eg e .  
Lslcetball - Col gate a nd New York U n i ve rs i ty  p l a yers '  react ions  were so  
t they formed th i s  ba l l et- l i k e  ac t ion  pose a s  J im Cowa rd (1 6), o f  N Y U ,  t i pped 
ny other eager fi nge rs reached for .  NYU won in a wa l k ,  43 to  2 3 .  · 
Col le9iate Di9est Photo by Acme 
,. 
These Economy Fashions Fit Like a Sack - N o  m o re f r i l l s for  the d u ra ­
t ion  says L o i s  Spi er,  l ef t ,  a n d  F ra n ces Howe l l  o f  Pa rk Co l l ege ,  Pa rkv i l l e ,  Mo. , 
who des i g n ed the  bu r l ap  jackets tha t  they ' re wea r i n g .  Made from common 
g u n n y -sacks  that  cos t  five cen t s  each , t he  s imp le  j ackets a re fastened · w i t h  
bri g h t l y  pa i n ted safety p i n s  tha t  m a t c h  t h e  sadd l e  s t i tc h i n g  a ro u nd the edges .  
At l east  i t ' s  o n e  o f  t he  a n swers to low-cost c l o t h i n g  for young  l a d i es in  a na t ion  
a t  wa r .  Acme 
To create a scho la rsh i p  fund for Southwestern Lou i s i ana  I nst i ­
t u te veterans  of  Wor ld War I I  who wish  to fi n i s h  the i r  co l lege 
ca reers, students have sponsored a sem i -a n n u a l  Victory Ba l l ,  
proceeds from wh ich  wi l l  b e  u sed t o  buy  defense bonds. Th i s  
p hoto shows par t  o f  the  spectacu l a r  f loor show �hich enter­
ta ined du r i ng  i nterm iss ion .  
Jean Godde holds  th i s  fla g ,  made f rom 2 5  and 50 cent  defense 
stamps  by students of  Stephens Col lege for the i naugurat ion of the i r  
$ 1 0 ,000 Victory s tamp a n d  bond d rive. The dr ive so l icits funds  pre­
v ious ly  earmarked fo r the g i r l s '  annua l  sprin g  t r ip ,  cance l led as  a war 
Gretchen Brander,  Ohio  Wes leyan  co-ed, accepts a corsage garn i shed with 
.defense stamps f rom Robert  C la rk .  By spread ing  f rom co l lege to co l l ege  � i s  
fad h a s  become a super-sa lesman - and best of  a l l ,  the  g i r l s  rea l l y  appr,c i ­
a te  i t .  Acme 
Buy Defense Stamps 
Most u n ivers i t ies  and  co l leges have est!'lb l i shed permanent  booths such as this 
Was h i n gton Co l l ege where students may i nvest in war sav ings  at a n y  t ime.  Tht 
sta t ion  a t  Freder icksburg,  Va . ,  reports da i l y  the tota l sa les of  stamps and 
Mary Wash i n gton.  The 25 cent stamp has been most popu la r  among the stud 
L . dy's Doing It 
l 
Everyuir 
. . .  and many of the cam era-wise b i rds on Amer ica n  co l lege cam­
puses a re goi n g  to w in  cash pr izes For p ictures submitted i n  Col le g iate 
Oigest!s fi fth a n n ua l  Photo Sa lon Contest. A l l  w i n n i n g  pri nts w i l l  be 
featured in the spec ia l Sa lon Edit ion of  Col l eg iate Digest, and later 
wi l l  be exh ib ited a t  l ea d i n g  col l ege a rt centers in a l l  sections of  the 
country. 
Ma ke your p lans  to e nter th i s  contest NOW. Dea d l i n e  h�s been 
set for Apri l 1 - and n o  foo l i ng ,  that's n ot far away .  
'k ---- Salon Competition Rules --- * 
1 .  A l l  materi a l  mus t  be sent  not  l a te r  t han  A p r i l  1 ,  to :  Sa l o n  Ed i tor ,  Co l l eg i a te 
Di gest Sect i o n ,  3 2 3  Fawkes B u i l d i n g ,  M i n neapo l i s ,  M i n n esota . 
2. Send tec h n i ca l  da ta about  each photo subm i tted .  G ive  co l l ege  yea r or fac­
u lty sta n d i n g  of  the photogra p her .  I n forma t ion  about the  s u bject  o f  the photo 
wi l l  be h e l pfu l .  Any s i z e  o f  photo i s  accepta b l e ,  but p ict u res l a rger  than 3 by 5 
inches a re prefer red . 
3 .  Enter you r  photo i n  one  o f  t he  fo l lowi n g  d i v i s ions :  a )  s t i l l  l i fe ;  b) scenes;  c) 
act ion and  ca nd id  p �otos; d )  portra i ts;  e)  " co l l ege  l i fe " .  
4. For t h e  best photo a spec i a l  pr i z e  o f  $ 2 5  w i l l  be a wa rded .  F i rs t  p l a c e  w i n ners 
in  each d i v i s ion  w i l l  rece ive  a cash award of  $ 5 ;  second and t h i rd p l ace  w i n ners ,  
$ 3  and $ 2 .  
5 .  There i s  n o  e ntry f e e ,  a n d  e a c h  i n d i v i d u a l  may  s u bm i t  a s  m a n y  p hotos as  h e  
wishes .  _Photos wi l l  be retu rned o n l y  i f  adequate posta ge acco m pa n i es ent r ies .  
� -
Steppins Out to Salute t he  U n ivers i ty  o f  N ebraska  
ROTC corps o f  cadets a t  the i r  a n n u a l  M i l i t a ry  Ba l l  i s  p re t ty  
H a rr i e t  Ta l bot ,  D e l ta Gamma and secretary of  Mort a r  
Boa rd a t  t he  u n ive rs i ty .  S h e  was e l ected Honora ry Co l on e l 
o f  t he  corps by a vote o f  t h e  e n t i re s tudent  body . deBrown 
� 
. -. .. . . - 4111. 
· • 
I "  - Members 
. _..- "Victuals 
fo
_
r V ictorv . tr ad< team who 
/ of the Univers1� of lo�: annual sorority 
represented an 
w
h
on 
. I of Iowa' s Delta t for t e si r s 
· 
d · th relays even . h t a re fe
te w 1 
f" Queen is Crowned - Co l .  J .  E. H u c h i n gson pres i ­
�:lent of  Co lorado Woman 's Co l l ege ,  p l aces the c r�wn on 
the head of  Betty Dyer,  after she  was c hosen queen of  the 
a n n u a l  Snow Ba l l  b y  vote o f  those attend ing  the funct ion .  
Gamma soronty c_ 
a��rPassinS the "bis­
food at a v ictory\
d1nn : hed with cha rm , " t" eab y 9arn 1s cu its ' no ic Mary Henneman , 
Delta Gammas: . are 
. 
w· 11 ·  and J ean Chnsty . , Harnet 1 is , · • 
Lost It the Painless Way - Leland 
" Bu n k y "  Morr i s ,  Syra c u s e  U n i ve rs i t y  
backfie ld  sta r ,  has gone th ro u g h  th ree 
gruel l i n g  seasons as  punter,  sa fety man  
and scat runner ,  ta k i ng  a l l  the g iants as  
they come - a nd he ' s  never had a n  i n ­
j u ry worth count i ng .  He had n ' t  t ha t  i s  
unt i l a t  a recent  pa rty some of  th� co-ed� 
hung  u p  a spr ig of m ist letoe, maneuvered 
Bunky  under  i t  and rushed h i m .  He wound 
up  l i ke th i s  - m i n us a tooth !  Clcmcnt•on 
College Romance Adjusts Itself to the  national e 
Vanderb i l t  U n i vers i ty by br ing i n g  the b icycle back into 
tomobi l e  t i res a re so scarce that Joe Col l ege and Betty 
tak i ng  the i r  joyr ides on b i k es .  Wi l l i e  Sanders and Betty 
so� a re we l l  s i tuated on �he  b icyc l e  at r ight ,  and Webb � 
a s  1 f  h e  were ready  to p ick  u p  beaut i fu l  h itchh i ker Hen · 
to complete the party. 
He•s "Defense . .  Bond to Randolph Cadets -
Dakota State C o l l ege h i s  n i ckname was " Zeke" but 
one  look a t  h i s  name tag ,  and  forthwi th  Aviat io� 
beca m e  " Defense " .  Borid "came to the f l y i n g  center 
fense backg ro u n d ,  ROTC tra i n i n g ,  Nationa l Guard 
str ipes o f  a sergea n t  i n  the 1 09th Eng ineers .  
